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Latest aclvices quote Cuban centrifugals, 96 c1eg. test, in 
New York at 3~ cts. on the 9th of November. 

The annual meeting of the Planters Association will open 
at ten o'clock of Monday, November 25th, at the rooms of 
the association, in the Hobinson block, corner of N uuanu ' 
and King streets. 

A noted legal authority says: "Suffrage is not a. right to 
anybody. It is a privilege granted by the Constitution to 
such persons as tJle framers of the Constitution and the 
founders of the Government deem best." 

Tbe sbip S. P. Hitchcock, which sailed from this port Nov. 
7. for New York. took 7,113,168 poundsol' 3556 1116-2000 tons 
of dark sugars. This will probably be the last shipment this 
year of dark sugars from this port for New York. 

The chief peril, says Dr. Henry C . .M'Cool\ which threatens 
the U nitecl States today is l~galized lawlessness. Every 
educated man and woman is under heavy bonds to God and 
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law and duty to enter the ranks and do battle therein unti.l 
'\ our cities and commonwealths are redeemed. 

'. 

The exports of sugar from these islands, shipped chiefly to 
the United States, from July I to September 30, 1895, 
amounted to 22,594,534 pounds, valued at $608,309.~6. 1'he 
exports of sugar for nine months, from January 1 to Septem
b(jl' 30, 1895, have amounted to 268,395,718 pounds. 

The following. from an address of Cardinal Gibbous, is as 
applicable to the mecha nic's shop as to the field or factory: 
.. I am for a quiet and decent observance of the Sabba.th ati a 
da.\' of rest and recreation. Man needs one d~lY in seven in 
which to recover from the fatigue of the other six." 

Husbandary is the first bol'll, but it is not the most favored 
trade, because fanners cannot live in the towns, and conse
quently th(jy have 'not mucb influence in making the laws. 
We 111 ust stand shoulder to shoulder against the drones who 
govern us and who produce nothing but, laws.-Prince Bi.\
mad;. 

'l'be profits of tbe 84 heet sugar factories in Russia are 
stated to have been as follows: three returned our fifty per 

, cent profit; seven between 40 and 50 pel' cent; 17 between 
30 and 40 per cent; 19 between 20 and 30 per cent; 18 be
tween 10 and 20 per cent; 17 were under ten per cent; and 
only three report a loss. 

If the ex-Confederates who carried the stars and stripes at 
the head of the Grand Army pror.essiOll at Louisville had 
been told thiry years ago that they would do such a thing 
they would have ('onsic1el'ed it a reflection on their patriotism. 
But history will record. thiR as one of the most patriotic acts . 
of their lives.-E;fchange. 

Twenty years ago the forest area of the United State 
a monnted to 760,000,000 acres. Ten years later there were 
left but 620,000,000 acres, \-"hile this year 1895 there can be 
measured up in the entire country not more than 410,000,000 
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acres, ar1d the destruction is is .golng all at the rare of 27,500 
acres a day.-E:ccltan[le. 

Pineaple culture has been tried in the Cahuerga Valley, 
California, by a Mr. Rapp, but on the whole it has not been a 
success. The plants do not perish, but dwindle along in a 
hap-hazard sort of way, f~Liling to perfect their fruit. rt is 
doubtful if pilles can even be produced in an amateur sort of 
way in open culture in any section of Oalifomia.-Exclumge. 

The Watsonville (Cal.) Beet Sugar factory is now handling 
daily the enOrl110US output of 1000 tons of beets per day, and 
the entire crop will be boiled down hy the end of December. 
The crop will be under 100,000 tons of beets, and not far frOJU 
12,000 tons of dark sugars, all of which are sent by rail to 
the San Francisco Refinery, there to be treated as our island 
.sugars are. 

Drinking water is better when boiled, whether taken from 
a river, a surface spring or well, or an artesian well, even 

. though it may appeal' to be clear. At times, water derived 
frol11 either of these sources is discolored or muddy'. Even 
artesian water sometimes becomes so, a.fter a hard ra.in, show
ing that the rain water. has gained a.ccess to the artesian 
source, hundreds of feet below the surface. 

It is certainly a credit to the Ha.wa,iian Govel'tll11ent to 
have its six per cent. bonds quoted ill the London market at 
102 @ 103, which was the quotation at the la,test advices. 
SOl11e American bonds which might be named, do not make 
as good a showing there. In San FrCLneisco the quotation is 
par, the difference being about the same as thCLt of bank dis
count& between the two cities. 

The sails of the yacht Defender, which kept the American 
cup from being taken back to England, were made from a 
mixture' of ramie and cotton, both were products of the 
Southern States, the former grown and cleaned in Louisiana, 
and the latter in Georgia, but manufactured in Massachu
setts. It was the first attempt t.o make sails fr6m ramie, and 
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the successful experiment was made at the 'sugge'stion of the 
Herreshoffs, who were the builders of the Defendel·. 

RICE IN TEXAS.-At the present rate of increase in rice 
culture in 'l'exas H,nel LouisHl,na, these two Sta,tes will soon 
produce rice sufficient to supply the United States, as well as 
a part of the old w()rld. Southeast Texas is rapidly elevelop-

'') ing into a first-class rice growing section. This fact has 
", cau'sed lands in that locality to jump from $1 to $2.50 per 

acre to $10 a,nel $20 pel' acre within the short space of three 
years.- Te.lxls l1i11u£gl'ant. -

Latest ad vices from both the United States and England 
report that Mr. Dillingham's plan of e;,tablishing a new' plan
tation at Ewa, to be called the Oahu Sugar Plantation, is 
meeting with increased favor by foreign capitalists. It is a 
bold and gigantic project; but those who are most conver-
sant with the possibilities of this enterprise, are confident that 
it will be a perfect success, and the most profitctble invest
ment in the~e islands. 

'WELL S'l'ATED.-Among the speakers at the opening of the 
A thmta Exposition in Septem bel', was Booker T. W Hshington, 
a pure negro, who was educated a.t Hampton School. Among 
other things he said: " No race can prosper until it learns 
that there is as m nch dignity in tilling a field as in writing 
a poem. It is at the bottom of life we mnst begin, and not 
at the top. Nor should we permit our grievances to over
shadow our opportunities" 

I!.:very business man. every workingman and every farmer 
is perfectly satisfied with the greenbacl{S and infinitely prefer 
them to gold or -ilver coin. 'Why~ Simply because every 
citizen of America, knows that behind everyone of thoge 
greenbacks lies the whole wealth of the. United States, 
$75,000,000,000, over $200 of good property for every dolhl,r 
of greenbacks iss,uec1, so that no sane man of orc1inay intelli
gence ever dreams of doubting that the greenbacks are 
" good" money in the best sense of the tenn.-Journal oj 
Kni.r;ht8 of Labul'. 
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To KILL ANIMALS WITH A SPIKE.-The Connecticut Humane 
Society has ordered an animal-killing device f),om Paris. It 
consists of a mask which fits over the animal's head, bljnc1-
folding it. In the centre is a spike set in such a W(l,Y that it 
C:3n be driven into the brain bY,a single blow, causing in::;tant 
death. The society 'Nill kill all diseased 01' injured animals 
in this manner instead of shooting them, and will endeavor 
to have butchers do the same in sIClughtel'ing- cattle.-New " 
York Sun. :.::,;~ 

In 1876 there \vere probably 1,250,000 tons of cotton seed 
crushed in t.he U l1ited States, says P. L. Sim'mons in the 
Ame1'1:can Jou)'nalof Pharul({c;ij. From this seed there were 
obtained 1,000,000 barrels of oil. It is estimated that 300,000 
barrels were used in Chicago for making oil hLl'd; and that 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha took 200,000 for the same 
purpose. About 250,000 barrels went to Holland for making 
margarine, anel large quantities to Southern EU1'ope for mix
ing with olive oil. 

SMUGGLING OPIUM IN DEMERARA. A BRITISH COLONY.-On, 
Tuesday last, the steamer Nonp(I)'iel was siezecl by the Cus
tom House authorities on <Lccount of their finding 48 pounds 
of opium hidden in a room adjoining the Captain's cabin. 
It is reported that the authorities have been suspicious of 
opium smuggling for some time past How the opiulll got 
into the place where it was founel can only be gLlessed. On 
payment of a, fine of $800 the steamer was released yestel'-
day.-Demerara Argosy, Sept. 28. ' 

This table is pu hlishec1 in tbe Dpl/.t~r:he ]( i }'chellzeitllll,r; (Bu r
lin): The population of the earth is estimated at 1,500,000,-
000, distributed as follows: EllI'ope, 381,200,000; Africa, 127.-
000,000; Asia, 354,000,000: Australia, 4,7;30,000; A lllerica, 133,-
670,000; total, 1,500,000,000. The leading religions lire 
represented by the f.ollo\\;ingo figures: Pl'ote~tnl1t ClJri:;tialls, 
200,000,000; Homan Catholil', Christians, 1 U5,OOO,OOO; Greek 
Catholic Christians. 105,000,000; total Christians. 500,000,000. 
Jews,8,000,000; ;.\10i1al11ll1eclans, 180.000.000; Heathens, 812,-
000,000; total nOll-Christians, 1.000,000,000. 
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Dr. Parville relates the following facts: If a can of milk 
is placed near an open vessel containing turpentine; the 
smell of turpentine is soon communicated to tlle millk. The 
same result occurs as regards tobacco, paraffine, asafretic1a, 
camphor and many other strong-smelling substances. Milk 
should abo he kept at a distance from every volatile sub
stance, and milk which has stood in sick chambers should 
never be drunk. '1'he power of mil k to disgu ise the taste of 
drugs-as potassium iodide,' opium, salicylate, etc.-is well 
known.-GaiUw·d's llfedicuZ JounaZ. 

A method of preserving unripened tomatoes which remain 
on the plants when the first fr08t comes has been sent to 
Garden ({nd FO/'est by Professor Massey, of the North Carolina 
Experiment Station, who says that when frost is imminent 
he gathers the green tomatoes, wnqJs them separa.tely in 
paper (old new::;papers will ans,ver), and packs them in boxes, 
which are stored in a place just warm enough to he secure 
from frost, the object being to keeping them and not to ripen 
them. Then, as they are wanted. a few are brought out at a 
time and placed in a warm position, where theywilll'ipen in 
a few day::;. In this way a table can be supplied with sliced 
tomatoes up to midwinter, 01' tor a sea voyage. 

INDIGO PLANT.-An item in the Louisi(('}/((, Planter refers to 
an experiment 'made in tne island of Martinique with indigo 
as a suitable plant to rotate with cane. It is said to have 
increased the product of the cane field considerably, so that 
the cost of producing a ton of cane on indigo land was re
duced very much. Indigo may prove to be a good plant to 
rotate with 'cane, but perhaps no better than some now used, 
such as cow peas, clover. etc. Thirty years ago, the island of 
Oahu was overrun with indigo, very much as it is bring over
run now with the mimosa ph tnt Imown as kaltt. Cattle, 
when deprived of their rieh grass by this weed, soon learned 
to relish the indigo, when the leaves were fresh and young, 
and after a few years the indigo was exterminated by thein. 
It is now so scarce, that the flower is rarely seen. 

The presence of the four masted City of Ad elaide in our 
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harbor has raised the question among sailors as to the proper 
tern1 which vessels of her rig should be called. Her fore
mast is square-rigged, and her other three masts are schooner
rigged. Her proper class is sltipentine. A full-rigged.\)rig, if 
she changes the rig of her mainmast to fore and aft sails, 
hecomes a br(qantine. The same with a bark, if she changes' 
her mainmast rig to fore and aft sails, becomes a bar7centine. 
So when a fOllr 01' five masted ship changes her rig to fore 
and aft sails, excepting the foremast. she becomes a shipentine. 
If the l'ig of all her masts is changed to fore and aft sails, 
she is properly called a foul' or five masted schooner. The 
"shipentine City of Adelaide" is the proper term to give the 
vessel of that name now in port. 

ELECTRICITY IN THE AIR.-The snpply of electricity in the ail' 
is continually renewed. The waterfalls in the valleys, the 
plashing of the waves on the shores of the lakes and rivers, 
and the splash of drops of min on the ground send masses of 
negativeelectl'icity in the ail'; even the watering .of our 
streets a.nd of Oul' plants in the orchards .has the same effect 
on a limited scale. On the other side, the waves of the sea, 
as they break against the rocks and fall back in milliards of 
droplets upon the beach, supply the ail' with masses of positive 
electrieity, the amount of which rapidly increases after each 
storm. And when vye stand on a sea-beach we not only 
inhale, pure ozonifiecl or iodized air. but we are, so to say, 
sl1l'rouncled by an electrified atmospbere, which, as already 
remarked by Humboldt and often confirmed since, must have 
a stimulating effect UpOl! our nervous activity as well as upon 
the circulation of sap in plants.-Pllblic Opinion. . 

The coffee industry on Hawaii is being pushed forward by 
as energetic Hnd intelligent a class of men as ever engaged 
in pioneer work. rrbey. however, labor under drawbacks of 
various kinds, which only time and .perseverance can over
come. This industry requires five years to bring it into a 
paying condition; and to succeed, the pioneers need not 
only perseverance, but ample means to carry along their 
load, until the erops begin to come in freely, when brighter 
prospects. will follow. No better coffee, is anyv'i'here raised 
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than Hawaiian, . and this fact alone should give firm assur
ance as to the ultimate result. All who have used it, both 
here and in other countries-some many years-are unani
mous in the opinion that for delieious flet VOl" and for perma
nent health-growing qualities, there is no equal to the pure 
Hawaiian coffee. Still, the amount for export this year will 
be small, as none of the new plantations are yet five years 
old; but in 1896, better returns may be expected. 

THE SILVER-SWORD.-'l'he expedition of Libby and Sharpe 
to the Sandwich Islands. has proved very rich in objects of 
natural history. Some perfect specimens of the silver-sword 
plant (.A 1'f}!J l'o,ctphi'll1Jl 8audu;ic/tellse) were taken by them to 
the United States. The first knowledge of this plant seems 
to have been derived from the collections of the Wilkes 
exploring expedition. The plant is perennial, enduring for 
many yeiLrs, the main root forming a woody stem, from one 
to two inches thick, and from two to three feet high. The 
leaves are very nal'l'Ow, from a qUiuter to a half-inch "vide at 
the base, nanowing to iL dagger-like form. These are so 
thickly covered with shining silvery wool, tbcLt not a solitary 
bit of green can be discovered even by scraping. But the 
greatest "vonder is in the numbel' of these dag'ger-fOl'mecl 
leaves. They run from one hundred to five hundred on eadl 
plant, and are jammed in so thickly together, that only about 
half the upper portion i::; free frum contact with each other. 

S'l'RENGTH OF "WoOD.-As a result of nen,rly 40,000 tests of 
timber made at the labor(l,tory of the Washington U lliversity 
at St. Louis, unclerthe direction of the Forestry Division of 
the Dep.utment of Agricultme, says Railway En,r;iJI(,(,J'in,r; 
Wid Jlled/(mic8, the following facts have been determined: 
Seasoned timber is about twice as strong as green timher. 
but well-seasoned timber loses its strength wit.h tile absorp
tion of moisture; timlJer::; of large sect.ions heLve equal 
strength pel' :,qU:l1'8 illeb witb small ones when they ,Lre 
equally free from hlemish; knots are as great a source of 
weaknes::; in a coll1ll1n as in a beam; long-leafed pine is 
stronger than tile .. \·erage oak, and bleeding tim her does llot 
impair it::; qualities. It is stated that a large amount of 
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chestnut felled in Alabama for the tanbark was allowed to 
rot because its value for railroad ties was not imown. '1'he 
Division of Forestry called attention to the superiority of 
this tim her for ties, and the wood is now so utilized, with a 
sa ving to that region alone of nearly $50,000 per year. 

The war has been over thirty yea,rs. There never has been 
any trouble since between the men who fought on the one 
side or the other. The troll ble has been between the lllen 
w.ho lought on neither side, who could get on the one side or 
the other, as occasion or interest demandea. 'I'he bitterness 
a,nel resentments of the war belong to the past, and its glories 
are the common heritage of LlS all. What was won in that 
great conflict belong's j Llst as securely to those who lost as to 
those who triumphed. The future is in om com mon keep
ing, the sacred trust of all the peo[)le. Let llS make it 
'worthy of the glorious men "vho died for it on this and other 
fields of war. .:.:. .:.:. -:,- In this great battle some fought to 
save the Union; others to divide it .. Those who fought to 
save triumphed, anel so the Union survived. Slavery was, 
abolished, peace re~torecl, the Union strengthened, and now, 
hand in hand,' all stand beneath the folds of one flag, 
acknowledging no other, marchillg forward togethei' in the 
enjoyment of one com mon country and the fulfillment of one 
glorious destiny.-Gov. J.1I'J(inle//. 

'hIE AMERICAN SUGAR BOUN'fy,-In noticing the decisiou of 
Commissioner Bowler. not to pay to the All1eric~ll1 sugar 
manufactlll'ers the amount justly clue to them, which was 
voted by Congress, the J.lj((JI(;/ie:-;te)' SlIffo)' Calle applies the fol
lowing keen but justly-deserved comments: ., Thus the un
fortunate planters, \"ho certainly had ,L clear mornl right to 
the whole of the bounty. hllt had to be contented with only 
the half, C-,1l1ll0t even obtain this wi thout re~()l'ting to the 
slow process of contesting the ll1iltter in the Court of Claims. 
Trllly these things are ('OS((S til' ESj)'ill(/, allli Iwhilld this arbi
trary 'Lction of ' the indiyidLlal1l1ilY lurk the unseen illtiuence 
of the entire Go\'ern ment. but we Illay be allowed to remark 
that ullder OUl' supposed ,. effete" monilrchial system no 
oftkial, or bOlly of oflieials w\wte\"er. would he allowed thus 
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to frustrate the carrying out of 'the decision of the national 
assem bly, an(l we venture to assert that aftel' all there is 
lllOre real freedom and justice in snch mat.ters in this 
country than in the Great Republie." 

The severest censure that Congress can expect for such a 
bold defiance of its authority, would be quietly to drop the 
salary of the Commissioner from its annual appropriation for 
salaries. 

TAXES IN FRANcE.-People who take exception to the i11-
tel'llalrevenue taxes iniposed in the United States may tal\:e 
some satisfaction in learning how much worse off are the 
French in this respect, as disclosed in a report to the State 
Department by United States Consul Wiley at Bordeaux. 
He shows, that every fe·rm of legal p("!'per, cheques, notes etlld 
documents, bills of lading, even lithogradh posters, must , 
have a revenue stamp affixed. From this source the treasury 
draws its principa.l revenue, amounting last year to $140,000,-
000. The spirit and wine tax amouned to $120,000,000. 'rbe 
custom honse receipts were $100,000,000; the tobacco, 
matches, playing cards and other govern men t monopolies. 
yielded $130,000,000. Sugar paid an i nterncLl reven ne tax of 
.052 pel' pound-$2~,000,000 in all. The land tax brought in 
$39,000,000, Hnd personal property $28,000,000. If a clerk 
occllpies ~L hall room, he pays <1, tax of $2 per annum, while 
his landlady not only has to pay for her poodle, but for every 
door and window in the house. As tbe treasury receives 
$12,000,000 per annum for windows alone, the architect who 
can design a house with the least possible amount of venti
latioh does the best business. If you own (l, horse, carriage, 
billiard table or bicyce, you are taxed-the government col
lects $6,400,000 annually fo), permitting sneh luxuries to 
exist, itnd a bill was recently introduced in the Chambers to 
tax the wearing of corsets. Business licenses bring in $24,-
000,000 per annum.-1Vashil1.r;ion Star. 

\ 

CUBA.-As we stated last week there is no longer any doubt 
that the rebels mean to prevent the grinding of the C,tne 
wherever it is ill their power to do so. There are seven"!,l 
reasons for this course. They wish to diminish the Spanish 
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revenues, while at the same time preserving the sugar (lane' 
of tl}e country in case their cause shall prove successful. 
The cane fields 1)£ Cuba do not require to be eut in January; 
1896, bd cnn be allowed to stand nearly eighteen il10nths 
longer without losing a very large 'part of their saccharine 
strength. Any planter who leewe:::; his cane uncut this season 
as already ordered by the rebel commal1cl'ers, may still 
benefit from it another season, while the plauter who starts 
in to cut his cane is very sure to have his sugar mills and 
his cane fields burned, thereby destroying not ollly this yeai"'s 
cane, but the cane stocks which will take years to replace. 
It is this condition of event:::; which has already decided 
many estate owners to abandon all attempts to make sugar 
this senson. Spanish protection, whieh is offered to all 
planters, so that claims for damages mily not be made on 
Spnin, is generally considered by planters of liWe value 
against the carrying out of rebel 'threats. ~'lany estates 
accept the position, but will stm fear to begin grinding. Un
der these cin:umsbLl1ces some very low estimates are be'ing 
made, butwe will stillaclhere to our original estimate of 600,-
000 tOL1f;. which looks high now, edthough wben we made it we 
were C'ollsidel'ec1 highly pessimistic.-1Villeft ({'IIIl G]'({1j Statis-
t ica l. 

---:0:---
TY1TH OUR READERS. 

The article on cane cutting, from the Louisi((na Plaider, 
on page 513 will be read with interest by everyone engaged 
in sngar planting. Like everything' from the pen of Mr. 
Dymond, it is instructive, and shows how this difficult ques
tion is being studied by ODe of the foremost planters in the 
world. 'While DO solution of it, or even any improvement in 
the old method has been made. it is not improbable that some 
way will be devised to reduce ·what has a1 ways been one of 
the most expensive items in the field work of a sugar 
pl'a,ntation. 

-Those \vho are studying th8 future 6f Hawaii, especially 
in the line of up1auc1 forestry, may derive some new ideas re" 
gu,rding the cork oak trees, th<tt fUl'nishes the hark from 
which corks are made, b,v perusing tlie artiele on this subject 
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on page 520. It is stated that our seven billions of corks are 
required to supply the ,,,,ants of COlllmerce, and as this 
demand is constantly increasing, aucl the sources of sllpply 
are decreasing, the bark will al ways be in denHlnd. No 
substitute has ever been found for oak corks. 

-Referring to an item in our October issue, :Mr. D. 8. Kay 
of Kohala sends the following note: "In YOlll: Octoher is::iue 
you endea,vor to correct what you term a mi::;statement, 
which appears in the Manchester Sugar Cane' of August 5th. 
As 1 am cognizant of the SOUl'ce from whence the Sugar 
Cane derived its iniormatioD, I heg to say the writer, in the 
main, is perfectly correct, jf the statement is 'lpplied to 
the Kobala. and HanmkllCt districts of Havvaii. In KalmIa, 
the Rose Bamboo variety of cane, for the present at least, 
has almost entirely supel'seded the Lahaina, nearly nine
tenths of the sugar produeec1 in this district is from the 
Hose Bam boo, for the simple reason, tbat it has heen 
found an all ronnd better canfl for both upper Hnd lower 
lands, on account of its greater hardihood and ability to 
withstaucl droughts, I til ink all practical planters will agree 
that a cane like the La h<1in<1: which, as you say, "fiolll'isbes 
to perfection in a warl11 but moist low la,nel plain," will not 
flourish quite so well, where the above conditions are almost 
entirely reversed to 81{('CCssil'c 8NI,,()/I.') (~f' dJ'OII,r;/d, J n such 
cases, there is most marked deterioration, and the olel SHying 
of "like producing like" is l1lust unfortunately the r8snlt. A 
remecl.v most undoubtedly lies in a (~hnllge of seeel eaue alld 
climatic eonclitions," 

-'---;0 ;---

C.IN.·JIGRE OR TAXNJ..,'Ri3' DOCK, 

In the PLANTERS' MONTHLY fOl' Fehruary, 18!)5, waS pub
lished in full a va per prepared and sent to us hy Professor 
Bilgal'd of tile University o~ California, giving ,L yer,\' full 
accouut of this lIew dock root which is being l:llltivated troll1 
Califo1'l1ia to Texas, as a cheaper and better article for tam
ing certain kinds of ·leather, than the oak Hnd other harks so 
much nsed for this p\1l'pose, Professor Hilgal'd's <lrtiele gives 
not only a millute description of the root, which resembles a 
dahlia root, 01' a s\\·eet potato, weighing six to foul'teen 
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ounces eacb, but also directions, for its propagation, cultiva
tion, hal'vel:ltiDg, marketing and in short all the information 

. desired by persons wishing to engage in the canaigl'e busi
ness. It also E-hows a comptlrison betvveen .this ph1llt and 
other plants and barks, as to their rclati ve val ues, and no 
person engltging in the business of growing canaigl'e, should 
fai~ to study it. 

In ~l recent is.:;ue. of t.he Phocni.c He)'ald of Arizona, PrQ
fessor Gulley, of the territorial University, states the efforts 
now being I1mc1e by a local comp~LI1Y. to engage in harvesting 
the wild canaigre which grows there so ftbnnda ntly. Quite 
an army of men lul,s been employed the present year collect-

, . ing the. roots both for shipment and for plfLnting, the com
pany lmving' secured "L tract of 2000 acres to be planted 
excillsi vely to canaigre. They use a slieing machine, through 
which the roots are passed, with a speed of about five tons 
an hour. W hen dried. and run between cylinders, they are 
pressecl in bal es I ike cotton, and sbi ppecl to Eastern tanneries, 
\V h ich have engaged to tcLke cdl tha,t Ll1C1Y be sen t to them. 
It is stilted tlmt those engaged in this pioneer business are 
men with ample capital, who are determined to make the 
business ~l success. 

A n item in the Ril'(?)'sirie P)'ess states that forty tons of 
wild c<lllaigre were recently on exhihitioll in that city. It 
was gathered in that cuuntry by til '3 Mexicans, who receive 
$3 pel' ton for the green roots anel $12 per ton' for the dried 
article. 

In the Duilll Arh-CI'/i.'wl' of a recent date, are publi.-:bed the 
letters of Commissioner Marsden of the Ag'l'icultural Bureau, 
,wd Consul vVood of San Diego, calling attention to the 
desirability of engaging in the cuJtivatiou of canaigre for 
export. There can he no donht that the cultiva.tion of this 
root will open iL puying business, if commenced properly. in 
localities adapted to it.s growth, and with the necessary 
machinery to slice :lnd hale it for shipment; or what is still 
better, to prepare the extract and put it up properly for 
export, as in this shape. it will keep indp.finitely and preserve 
its good quality for other purposes than tanning·lea.ther. 
What it will realize when disposed of in the Eastern Ameri
can or English markets. can only be ascertained on trial.' 
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Great care, hO'wever, should be taken with the first shipment 
to have it sent off in the hest possible condition, as any mis
take then mfLdemight discredit filtut'e ventur6S from this 
quarter. 

A cotem porary periodical says, that canaigre is expeeted 
to enter largely into arts and industries other than leather
making. In the manufacture of dye-stuffs and mordants the 
extract is.said to be very valuable, and high hopes are enter
titined for canaigre becoming an important article in Ameri
can agriculture. 

---:0:---
TO GUARD A GAIN81 , EPIDEMICS. 

The question of se\'\'erage for the city of Honolll~u, although 
chiefly of local interest, becomes each year of more irn
porta~lce to the health of the place. Owing to its loeation on 
a level plain, only a few feet above the sea, whatever plan 
may be adopted to dispose of the aceumulation of filth and 
waste of the city. it must necessarily be an expensive one for 
its inhabitants, by whom the co:;t should be done. If the 
sewer system is adopted, all these conduits m nst discharge 
into the sea beyond the reef, and not into the river or harbor, 
which are so small, and vvith so little ebh and flow of the 
tide, that they would soon become little else thou pest-breed
ing pools, as threatening to the heaJth of the city as is its 
present condition. 

'1'he incineration plan of burning the waste and filth of the 
place, which has been adopted in several large ports and 
inland cities in America, has its ndvantages and its disadvan
tages. It is costly, but effect.nally disposes of it, the ashes or 
refnse being utilized as a fertilizer. But in certain conditions 
of the weather, the smoke and efflnvia arising from the 
burning operation, when continued day and night, is said to 
be very obnoxious and unhealthy. Yet it is conceded to be 
the most effectual method yet tried, and' may eventually 
have to be adopted here. 

Another plan has been suggested, which at best would be 
only a partia,l and temporary expedient, the cost of which 
would fa,ll·on citizens and not the on national treasury. '1'his is 

.to enforce by hLW the digging of deep vaults or cesspools in 
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conneetion with every d welli ng and stqJ'e, down to and into the 
layer of black sand. There is Ul~derlying the greater part of 
Honolulu. a stratum of black voicanic saud. through \"h1ch' 
water will percolate till it reaches a roeky' or clay sub
stratum. '1'his black 'sand deposit is generally found frol11 
five to twenty feet below the surface, and foi'l11s a natural 
drain for cesspools and sinks, which n~ay serve the purpuse 
intended for several, perha ps twenty years, accordi ng to the 
depth of the pit. and the lllanner in which it has been lined. 
If occasionally flushed with a stl'efl.m of rain or artesian 
water, it may be considered as nearly perfect as any expedi
ent that can be devised for the same cost. Flushing ~erves 
to cleanse the pit, as the water flows off through the sand 
helow. This plan may prove to be the best temporary 
makeshift, if its reqnirements are fully carried out. 

Where dwellings or stores near the seashore rest on coral 
foundation. this plan will not da. But in such cases, a pit 
dug through the soft coral to a depth of ten to fifteen feet, 
will genera.lly reach tbe tide water, which flushes the vault 
with every ebb and flow of the tide. Tbere are a number of 
such vaults now in the lower part of the city. 

The following extract from the letter of a correspondent, 
published in one of the New Y ork paper~, shows the situation 
of the sewage and drinking water ~upply in one of the largest 
cities of New York state, and its capital city: 

., Here in Albany 'Ne have made little advance toward a 
solution of the water and Sewage question. After years of 
seeking other source of water snpply, the city has fallen back 
on the Hudson Hiver dS the chief source, and bas recently 
put in new pumps for the purpose. All our sewers empty 
into this river. The intake of water is, of course. above or 
beyond these, but six or eight !TIi les above us Troy, Lansing
burg, West Troy, Cohoes anel Waterford empty their sewage 
into the same stream. Running water is said by some to 
purify itself in that distance. Perhaps it does. At all events, 
many persons drink the unfiltered water without apparent 
injury, and even some physicians laugh at the idea of either 
filtering of boiling it. Nevertheless, typhoid and other fevers 
are more prevalent than they ought to be in so healthfully 
located a city, H,nd ha.lf-a.-dozen venders of neighborhood 
spring water do a thriving business. After one has voyaged 
between Albany and the towns above her, looked into the 
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moutbs of discharging sewers and counted up the young men 
.and bqys engaged in bathing, in the river, he feels like giving 
up water-drinking altogetber. I do not heal'of any plans for 
purification of tbe Albany wa,ter supply or of the sewage. 

"When we come to villages the :-:lame difficulties .exist, 
only in lesser degree. Geneva, N. Y .. carries bel' sewage into 
Seneca Lake, but well ant toward the center, when an under
current is supposed to take Citre of it. But the idea is not 
ple~lsant, of thus befouling a beautiful sheet of water, and 
sooner or later some plan of filtration must be adopted; 
wbereby impurities can be retailled aut! the water discharged 
absolutely free thereof." 

---:0:--
TVA G ES IN JAPAN. 

Attention has recently been called in the local press to the 
low wages that prevail in .Japan. Like wages paid in ChimL 
and other Asiatic countries, they are extremely low. A table 
of the Cllrrent rate in Japan bas lately been published in 
Washington, as furnished by Oamilll Gel] eral Mcl VOl', which 
we insert: 

Waf/es 
Descriptio/! per da!! r,f Dl'scl·iptirJlt. 

TVaf/es 
pel' day oJ 
10 hour.,. 10 il1J11f8. 

Carpenters ... , . , , ....... SO ~11 

Plasterers. , ..... , .... , , .. ... ~G 

Stonecutters, ............ , . . . . . 31 
~awyers ... ....... ........... ~n 

Roofers ...... . .... , . . . . .. "" ~(i 

Tilers. ... .. .. . . . . . . . 31 
Matting makers. ..... ........ ~4o 

Screen makers . ....... ..... 211 
Joiners........ ............ .... 2n 
Paper hangers .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 2·1 
Tailors: 

For .Japanese clothes.... . . . . 240 
For foreign clothes.... . . . . . . ·18 

Dyers......................... ~-1 

Cotton beaters.... ............ 17 
Blacksmiths.. ... ............ a3 
Porcelain makers .... ........ 2-1 

538 Porcelain artists . . .. I 7~ 
Oil pressmen.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,1 
Tobaeco cutters.. . .... . . . . . . . . 1!J 
Ship carpenters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2!J 
Lacquer workers.. ..... .... ~,1 

Com!,ositors ................ ~!J 

Sake brewers ................. . 
~ilk spinners (female) ......... . 
Tea workers (picking and pre-

paring) ..... 
Tea firing: 

i'dale .................... . 

Female ... . ......... . 

Common laborers .... .. 
Coufect.iuners. . .. . ... . 
~auce makers. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 

Farm laborers: 

22 
17 

~!J 

510 
(140 
\ 07 
/12 

19 
17 
24 

Male ....................... Sl 44 
Female. . .. .. . .. .. ......... 1 ~O 

Silkworm breeders: 
Male ............ " .. .... . .. 1 92 
Female. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nG 

Weavers (female).... .......... 96 
Servants in foreign honses: 

nInle ................... S~.H8 7 20 
Female.... .... .... .. .. $~AO ,1 80 

These are the wages in American money, the .Japaliese 
yen hring qnoted nt 68 eents as compared with the American 
dollar. 
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.A BRIEF SKETCH 

OF THE 

Early History .and Growth of the Sugar Inqustry in Hawaii, 
AND 

ITS PRE-EMINENT ADVANTAGES AS A FIELD FOR INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL, 

,Vhen the 8and wich Islands ·were dis~o\·el'ecl in 1777 by 
the renowned navigator, Captain Jel,meS Cook, of the Royal 
navy, the group was named by him in honol' of his patron, 
the Ectrl of 8andwich, then first Lord of the Admiralty. The 
gallant Captain and his officers at once became deeply it'n
pressed with tbe rare beauty of their island realm-t.he lofti
ness of its mountains, the picturesqueness of its vallies, apd 
the bright, emerald robe with which Nature had clothed 
them. 

THE SUGAR CANE.--Among the great variet.y of luxuriant 
tropical plants vvhich attracted the attention of Cook and 
Vancouver, none ex(~ited greater admiration than tbe native 
Sl1g,u' cane with its astonishing grovvth. and stal ks, twenty 
feet long 011 K,wai, and its remarkable sweetness. It was 
found growing in every valley visited. The cane was, no 
doubt, originally introduced by the first settlers, who, as 
many helieve, came from the East Indies, Chin'a or Japan, 
many centuries before Cook's visit. The extraordinary sac
charine qualities possessed by the cane found here may have 
been developed in part by the wonderful ~'ichness of the soil 
and the mild climate, which have combinell to bring it to a 
perfection that it has no\\"here else reached, yielding in some 
instance..:;, of late years, from six to ten tons of pure sucrose 
pel' e'tcre. 

FOOD FOR THE N ATIYES.-To the aboriginal inlmbitants of 
Hawaii, sugctr cane has been for centurie::; an inlli::;pensable 
n,!'ticle of diet. From it they derivell both food <Lnd drink, 
and whether travelling on foot, 01' voyagitlg' in c,moes, it 
served to appease hoth h unger and thirst. It was therefore 
uni vel'sally cnlti vatecl, and cared for by them in tlteir rude 
way. 
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FIRST SUGAR MADE IN HAWAII.-SOOn after the discovery of 
the group, early foreign adventurers, but chiefly Chinese, 
attempted by various rude methods, to make both molasses 
and sugs,l' from cane. these efforts dating from the early 
years of the present century. The first inteliigent effort to 
establish a suga,r factory, of which there is any record, ,was 
made in 1835, when the American firm of Ladd & Co., secured 
a tract of land at Koloa, on the Island of Kauai, and two 
years later erected the first iron sugar mill ever set up in 
this grOup, which was propelled tirst by mules, then by 
water, and still later by steam. 

FIRST SUGAR EXPORTED.-ln 1837, a small export of sugar 
was made from Honolulu, which is s~lid to have been the 
pl"oduct of the Koloa mill. This pioneer plantation, having, 
changed ownership several times, is still ill prosperous con
dition, and is owned by the Koloa Sugar Co., a chartered 
corporation, eomposed chiefly of GenTIans. No better illus
tration can be desired to prove the security of the sugar 
industry in Hawaii, anel the adaptability of the soil for cane 
culture, than the fact that for sixty years the Koloa fields 
have been tilled and cropped, with profitable returns to its 
owners. This has been accomplished by skillful rotation and 
intelligent use of fertilizers. That it is to-day more pro
ductive than ever before, and 1110re valuable as a permanent 
illYestment, demonstrates heyond a doubt the good qualities 
of Hawaiian soil for sugar cane culture, and the security of 
this industry as a permanent investment for domestic or 
foreign capitaJ These remarks will apply with eqnal force 
to otber sugar estates on these islands. 

EARLY STATISTlcs.-The growth of tbis industry in Hawaii 
which elates from the erection of the pioneer mill named 
above, was very slow in its earlier years, as indicated by the 
following data: 

The sugar exports from 1837 to 1841 averaged only 142,-
166 pounels annually, this being probably the product of the 
Koloa mill. 

FOt" the following tell years, 1842-51, the exports averaged 
478,024 pounds pel' anllum. 

The next twel ve years, 1852-63, show the yearly exports to 
have increased to 1,566,5mJ pounds. 
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From 1864 to 1875 an average of 18,844,535 pounds of 
sug'ar is shown. 

Up to the last date named, the sugar mills were mostly of 
a primitive class, with open kettles, double and triple effects 
having but recently eome into use. There has never been 
any general set-hack 01' failmes in the sugar industry of Ha
waii from climatic causes, but its growth has been steady~ 
though slow, from lack of capital. 

ERA OF RECIPIWCITY.-This brings its history down to the 
period of reciprocity VI'ith the United States, the treaty 
granting it having tecken effect in the autumn of 1876. 1'he 
exports fo1' that year were about 36,000,000 pounels. Under 
the impetns derived from this treaty they rapidly increased, 
reaching, in 1882, 114,000,000-3011 exported to the United 
States. Three hundred million pounds may be taken as the 
average capacity of the present sugar industry of Hawaii. 
Fully three-fourths of the export~ comprise high grades 
eq ual to eu ban centrifugals of 90 deg. to 98 deg. polariscope 
test. 

AN HAWAIIAN INVENTION.-'--A fact worthy of mention may 
be stated here, showing the ingenuity and skill of mechanics 
in Ha"vaii, in connectioll with the development of the sugar 
industry. The well-known centrifugal machine. now used in 
every first-class sugar factory throughout the world, had its, 
origin in Honolulu" and was fil'stusecl in Hawaiian nrilJr, for 
drying' sugar. :Mr. Dit\'id JL 'Weston, its inventor, was a 
machinist who had a shop and foundry in Honolulu, a,nd it 
was here tbat the idea of drying sugar by centrifugal motion, 
was eonceivecl by him in the year 1850, while observing that 
\o\Tet cloths laicl on a burl' mill stone, w·hile 111 rapid motion. 
became dry very quickly. His first centrifugal dryer, which 
was a, very rude oue compa,rec1 with those now in lise, ,"vas 
set up in the East Mani sngar mill. where it was at first 
dri yen by lmnd po\ver. It worked satisfactorily, drying the 
sugar in a few minutes, while fOl'l1ierly it required weeks to 
dry in the tanl\s. Several improvements were made by him, 
resulting in much better work. The machine as now used 
originated in Hawaii. 

CYCLONES UNKNOWN IN HAWAII.-Another item of special 
importance to investors in Hawaii is the fact that this group 
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is singularly exempt from destructn'e hurricanes, cyclones 
and droughtR, which C8 use grectt loss to crops in other 
countries, and render investments there extra haza.rdous, 
when of frequent occurrence. In eXH,mining the record of 
suga.r crops in Hawaii, as shown by the export tables, no 
instance can be found of any ma.teria.l decrease in the annual 
out-pnt, caused by losses from storms or droughts. It is not 
an unusual occurrenee for the crops of Cuha,Mauritius, and 
Islands of the East and West Indies to be largely reduced hy 
these disasters; in some inst,wces ol1El-half of the crops 
having been destroyed, entailing very heavy losses on those 
pecuni~Lrily interested in them. As far back as reeords go, 
there is no record of any great loss to the e(\ne from storms 
or other disasters, simply because c1estructive eycJones nnel 
hUlTie,Llles never visit this groLlp, although occulTing fre
quently far to the south a,nel west of us. Capitalists, who 
desire to make investments in Hawaii, should not overlook 
these remarkable climatic conditiolls, so i'avorH ble to the 
secmity of hfe and all kinds of property. The Sugar Indus
try in Hawaii has always been remarkably exempt from 
losses of this natlll'e, and this fact renders investments here 
comparatively safe. 

ANNUAL SUGAR EXPORT.-'l'he present annual output of 
sugar may be set c10\YlI at 300,000,000 pounds, elnel the total 
out'YEtnl and inward trade of the islands {tt $15,000.000. The 
variations from these figures in the export uf sugar, are in 
part CeL usecl by an increase or decrease ill the value of sugar, 
in the area of Cel.ne planted. and from the fact that a rise or 
fall in its price stimulates or retards the early harvesting 
which generally begins in Noyemher, and ends in July 01' 

August. Thus a portion of. the crop of one year may 
be included in the statistics of the preyious :reLLr, as of those 
of 1893 and 1894. that for 18!)3 being ahnormally large anel 
that for 1894 smaller. The crops in I-hnvaii, are as a rule, 
more relIable than in any other tropical or sngar-growing 
country. 

PROFI'l'S IN SUGAR.-The figures given in the tahle on next 
page rnost certainly present a flattering exhihit ill favor of 
these islal1l1s and their lmuling ind nstl'y. Taking the results 
of the years 18\)1-2-:3, whieh represent the period when the 
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McKinley Tariff of the United States, deprived the planters 
in Hawaii of the benefit of a duty on suga,r, the statistics 
show an annual. protit of over $4,000,000 to the credit of 
Hawaiian exports, a,s compared with the imports. This 
bahmce of tl'ade may be taken as representing the profits or 
dividends disbursed bere and in America among those inter
ested financinJly in Hawaiian. plantations. Probably over 
one-fourth of the spgar stock is held abroad. 

COllIlIIERlCAL S'rATIsTICs.-Having presented a brief outline 
of the early history of the sugar industry in Hawaii to the 
elate of the reciprocity treaty with the United btates, a,nd 
also shown the compamtiye secnrity of investments made 
bere, n, statement of the expansion of the industry since 1876 
will indicclte what has been accomplished during the 
eighteen yeill's tha.t this convention has been in force. The 
following stntisties h(l,ve been compiled fro111 the official re
ports of the Hawaiian Custom Honse, and show the quantity 
of sngar expol'teLl each year, as also the value of the lmports 

. and export;.;, llnd the eOllll)il1e(l value for eacb year from 1877 
to 1894 incillsiYe : 

Ycrc./'s. j'ulo/(/,,81 I(1'II,. IIII)JI"'t,~. E.,·!)/)r!s. Total F",.,.i!!11 Trad/!. 

1877 2;'5':575S)(j;3 82.;3540,3;"56 8 :-3. GTtl.:.W 2 :3 (i,230,558 
11)78 !j,':U81.4.;")8 :-3,D.W.37L) 8,:"140'.·172 7,.H)·1,8±2 
187fl ;;H.IJ:W,D72 3.7.1,2.078 3.7i)1.718 7.:)24)i% 
l~SO G:li)S:-3.S71 :).(;78:2G8 ·UIG8.·j,I;) 8,G±I,718 
ISS1 !):3,7K!U88 ±M7.07!) G.RiJli..t3G 11..108,40405 
1S82 1U,I7T.fl8S ·~.D7·t!l10 8.2!1D.017 1:3. 278,m7 
188:1 IH.I07.156 .5,G21,210 S,I::l:~.;)H 13,757,5SJ 
18S± H2:1;;)il:!l28 .~,(i:37 .ij 14 S,l!l5.1S2 12,l·\;~2.1mli 

1885 171,;)iill,:)1·1 ;)$311.i'l-1-1 !l.lIGH.::l18 12.8!lD.SG2 
11)KG 21Ii.2:m,fil;"j ,l,877.7aS 1U.J57.285 1ii,Hil5.Ol2 
18~7 212,7Iil,(H7 ·1,!lcl3,S.1O !1.i'l2D.H7 I·Un,aS8 
1tiBS 23.").88S,3l1l ·1,;jl0.8K7 11,7117 ,;")\)S 1G.2JS".lSG 
ISS$) 2±2.1G5,88ii 5,·.I;)S.7!l1l 1H.S7J.Hn 1$),gl:-3,lH2 
1K\IL) 2;")!l,7\)SAG2 G.DG2.2111 18,U2.S:W 20,10;3,0:-30 
18m 27·tnSa,ij~;n 7,,[;')D,·!;';2 10.2i;S.78,"\ 17.GDI).270 
IKfJ2 :2(i:-3,!iijli.71;) ±.GSJ.20T 8.llIiO.(lK7 12.7H.2!H 
U;$):-3 :-3;)II,S22.t'l\) 5,:-3J(;.808 111.818.1;")8 IG,1(i1.\)(iG 
18m 311G,(iKI,!Hl8 5,7U3,181· \I,lJ(I,7!l-1 H,8G8,n78 

B.EDUOIKC+ EXPENSES.-Tltel'e ilre no\\' in thesf) Islands about 
sixty Sllgar csbLtes, valued at $40,ono,OOO, 'with all average 
annnal output of 300;000,000 p01ll1lh of sllgar. The temlency 
is to Clll'ttllI expenses hy combining Sillitll estates with the 
b,rger ones where conditions fiLVOl'iL The latt.er possessing 
SUp81'10t' fielll allil factory machillery. ran mHnufa.dn!'e at 
11111('h less eost (tml extl'uet :L larger ([llilntity than the two 
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separate mills can. ,7I[here such combines can be made, the 
change results greatly to the advantage of both parties, by a 
large reduction of field and factory labor. 

IMPROVED MANUFACTURE.-A considerable portion of the 
increase in the output of sugar cane here, as well as the beet 
sugar in Eill'ope, must be credited to improved methods of 
cultivatioil, wIth choice seeds and the use of good fertilizers, 
and also to the great improvements introduced in the sugar 
house with heavy machinery and more intelligent oversight 
in the various stages of sugar manufacture. In all these 
branches of the service, Hawaiian sngar planters stand the 
front TaIlk, and are always ready to adopt the latest im
provements. 

PROPERTY AND T AXES.-Ha waiian sugar estates are owned 
almost exclusively by foreigners residing here or abroad; 
three-fourths of the capital employed being American, the 
remainder being distributed among Europeans. 'l'axes are 
levied annually by the Go\'ernment on all property, real and 
personal, on the hasis of one per cent. per annum, the valua-· 
tiOll being generally eq ui tn ble and fixed by a board of 
appraisers. The total amount derived by the Government 
from personal and real property throughout the islands for 
the year ending March 31, 1894 was $539,412.11. The entire 
revenue of the Government for the same period vms $1,995,-
651.07. The public debt at the close of the year 1894 \yas 
$3,586,161, about balf of it held in Hawaii, and the balance 
in America or England. No taxes are levied OLl real or per
sonal property except the OLle per cent. imposed by the gen
eral Government. There are no connty, city or district taxes, 
the national tax of one per cent. refel'l~ed to above covers all 
assessments Qn propertJ. Traders of all kinds pay licenses, 
in addition to taxes. • 

HONo1(TLu.-Of the above total population, about one-third 
reside on the island of Oahu. According to a reeent enumer
ation made by the Govemment, the City of Honolulu con
tains 28,061 inhahitants of whom 8,051 are Alllericans and 
Enropeans. The population of the group is believed to he 
increasing at the rate of 1,000 per annum. and from present 
indications will continue to do so. Education being eomplll
sory and free in Hawaii. the rising generat:on of natives and 
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Asiatics promise to be a more intelligent class than their 
parents are. 

POPULATION.-The latest census of the population of these 
islands was taken in 1890, when it showed a total of 89,990. 
Since that year there has been a marked increase, and the 
most recent estimates give the following, which is thought 
to be reliable: 

-Native Hawaiians, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34,000 
Half Whites ........................... : .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .... 7,500 
Chin eRe ........................ .... ..................... 15,000 
.J apanese. . .. . .......... ' .... ,... . ....... , ................ 22,000 
Americans, Europeans, and their descends uts '" , .. ' ..... , .. 24,000 

Total population in 1895, . , , .......................... 102,5QO 

THE SUGAR BELT.-The extent of land available for sugar 
cultivation in these islands is limited to a belt on each of the 
four larger islands, extending from the set1, to an elevation of 
ten 01' twel ve hunch'eel feet above it. Only part of this, how
ever, is suitable for cultivation, the larger part being rocky, 
rugged and destitute of streams, or monthly rains. The most 
of the amhle land is already takell np with sugar estates. 
Ahove twelve hunch'eel feet elevation, the climate becomes 
too cold,for profitable cane culture, as it there requires two or 
more years to mature, 'Vlle Lahaina cane, which does so well 
on tbe low lands, being almost the only variety cultivated' 
there, will not thrive on the high lands. \'\'here only the reel 
and more hardy varieties . will grow. 

EWA PLANTATION.-It will thus be understood why new 
plantations, to lllsure success, must be located in the warm 
belt, to which an abundant supply ot water can be 1n:ought 
for irrigation. Snch was the case with the Ewa lands on 
Oahu, (1,nd Malmweli on Kauai, Both were located on wann 
and dry plains, bordering on the seashore, on the lee side of 
Oahu and Kauai. 'Both possess deep and rich volcanic soils, 
admirably adapted to cane cultivation, provided water in 
ample supply f01' inigation could he obtained. This was 
secured for the Ewa Plantation by sinking twenty -lO-inch 
artesian wells, and pumping' the fresh water tbus ohtained to 
a ml1ximnrn height of one hundred and forty feet, which 
became necessary, in order to spread it over the lctntls selected 
for cane phLnting, 

lV1AKAwELI.-ln the _case of the Makaweli Plantation, the 
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watel' supply co'mes fr0111 monntain streams, but in order to 
distribute it OV8r the elevated lands. it became necessary to 
tap the streams high up the mountain, and to le.ad the water 
in deep trenches and across several ravines in iron pipes of 
forty inches in diameter. This task called for skillful en
gineering and an expense fully as In,rge as that for raising 
the artesian water for the Ewa enterprise. '1'he cost in each 

. case involved an outlay of $150,000 for water a,lone, but it 
accomplished th8 object songht-to provide an (l,l1lple supply 
for all the necessities of the planra,tion. In both cases it has 
proved to be money "veil spent, as each projeet, so different 
in detail, combines all the conditions necessary to insure 
large crops annually and with llnifonn regularity. 

A GRAND SuccEss.-These ent.erprises wer~ thonght by 
some to be bazardons on account of the large expenc1itme 
reqnired to obtain the water. Time has proved that ,,,ith 
ample capital, good and permanent results ma,y be obtained 
in raising sngar cane. even ill a rp.inless district. From these 
two magnificeut e,;j-ates, cane crops are now had. varying 
from 20,000 to 25,000 tons of sugar annually, worth in the 
American market, where it enters duty free, $LOOO,OOO to 
$1,200,000; and this is the result of an expenditure of $3,500,-
000. which coulc! ollly have heen possible hy the aid of foreign 
capital, placec1 uncleI' judicious 111(1ncw,'ement, and spent solely 
for the object designated in the prospectus. The::;e two plan
tations \Viii undoubtedly continue to 1)0 (1 lasting and profit
able source of income to their shareholders for a century to 
come, 01' so long as sugar slmll be in demand .1S (L staple 
article of foocl, and one of the leadi ng products of com merce. 

THE NEW SUGAR ENTERPRISE.-As before stated, the avail
able lancl on these islands. suita,hle for ca,ne eulture to any 
large extent, and hased on natural ad vantages, is practically 
exhausted. Whnt remains to be clone now 1S to appropriate 
lanels equally good as regards soil, location and temperature, 
hut clefieient in the natural supply of rain or river water 
needed for the g'rowtll of cane, and with skill n,nd capital 
overcome this deficiency by artifieial moans from supplios 
prepnrerl1)y an all-wise Provicience, hut obtainorl only at groat 
cost. It is proposed to raise a II the water neederl on the 
Oahu Plantation by art.esian wells to a height varying from 
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100 to 650 feet above the sea level. That this proje0t 
is feasible hn's been demonstrated by the successful \vorking 
of the artesia.n system on bhe Ewa Pl.antation. It is the 
same work on a m llcb larger scale. It vvill require dou hIe 
the amount of water, ntisec1 to a mllch higber elevation, but 
when once brought into successful operation. its efficieney 
111 nst increase from yeaI' to year. As has already been shown, 
there is no safer investment than a sugar estate in Hawaii, 
"vhich com hille~ a perfect climate and soil, \\"ith nn ahun
dance of In nel and wetter, and all the other requisites needed 
to produce the greatest amount of sugHr at the smallest cost, 
and with the largest profit to its shm'eholder::;. 

OAHU PLANTATION.-The proposal to establish a new <}lld 

larger pla.ntation that any now bel'e, on the land lying (Lcljaeent 
to a,nd above that of Ewa, . to be c,dled the "(jah Ll Sugar 
Plantiltion," is based on the same principle as the one just 
named, also that of Makaweli ;-to obtain an ample ",Tater 
supply by artificial means. The expelJse attending this will 
be large, but once secmed. the supply will unq nestiollably he 
permanent, if past experience is relia hIe. ManageI' Lowrie, 
of the EW~L Plantation. says: "Our experience clming the past 
fon1' years f3hows cOllclusively that there is no diminution in 
the 'vater supply, as the gages on the wells illdicate the .same. 
figme:;;, whether it l)e July 01' .IelD LHll'~ ." 'l'IIe quantity of 
water now drawn out from the twenty urte::;ian wells at Ewa 
is estimated to be not le::;8 than six to eight hillion gallons 
annually, and tbere has been no :-;carcity of water for all 
uses of the plantation in any year nOl' on Hny occasion. On 
the contrary, ,111 ahllnd<LlJt snpply has always been founel 
ready for use. 

As the success of this enterpl'ise lies in the ability to 
secure a permanent supply or artesian water for iniga.tion 
on the scale propo::;ocl, the following extrelets from the report 
of the expert surveyor;,;, Me:;srs. :-;(~huyler <111(1 Allardt, who 
made a full and exhrLllstive investigation of the subject, will 
be rearl with interest: 

" THE ARTESIAN WELL SUPPLY.-The c1isco\'ery of the possi
hility of ohtaining' a supply or Hawing water hy deep a.l'tesian 
boriug arollnd the margin of this Island has heen of inc,tl
culable value to all property interests, and has compensated 
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in a measure for' the loss occasioned by the perpetual robhery 
of the waters that fall so copiously on the mou'ntains'hy the 
porlld and thirsty earth. and for the waters lost during tor
rential storms by rapid drainage into the sea. On no other 
island of the group has Nature provided so abundantly for 
sllch compensation, and even bere the geological formation 
is so different from that of any other region the world over 
where artesian water is obtained by boring, that no scientific 
man will ri::;k his reputation in predicting the.possibility of se
curing flowing \yells by boring in the volcanic <lnc1 coral forma
tions of this country before success had demonstrated the fact. 

"Mr. James Campbell, the present owner of Honouliuli 
and Kahuku, is credited with the distinction of having 
been bold enough to try the experiment which resulted in 
the first flowing well of the kingdom. This well was' bored 
in 1$79 on the lowest slopes of Honouliuli ranch, an(1 a' good 
flow attained at a depth of 273 feet. It has been followed 
by so many successful. attempts in the same dire(\tion that 
the flowing wells on the island now number o\'er one hun
dred, some of vvhich equal, if they do not exceed, the flow of 
the largest ("l,nd most famous wells in California. One of a 
group of four well::;, l)o1'ecl by Judge McCully on King and 
Beretania streets, Honolulu, was carefully measured a few 

. days since by Messrs. Alhtrdt and Kluegel, and the flO\v was 
ascertained to be 3.98 cubic feet per second, or 2,580,000 gal
lons in twenty-foUl' hours. The combined flow of the four' 
wells wa.s ascertained to be 10.68 cubic feet per second, which 
is eq ui valent to about half of the present water supply of 
San, Francisco, a city of more than 300,000 inhabitants. Two 
of the sma.llest of them flowing 4.1 cubic feet per second, are 
now made to irrigate one hundred acres of rice." 

Mr. C. H. KluegeJ, Chief Engineer of the Oahu Railway 
anel Land Co., says of one of the springs on the lanel designed' 
for the Oahu Plantation, .. The amonnt of the water flowing 
iuto the sea from this vicinity to Waikiki creek i 11 dry seasons, 
is over forty cllbic feet per seeolld. The surface indieations 
at this proposed SO\1l'ce of Sll pply are very fa. vorable for 
abundant flow hom artesian wells." 

Prof. W. D. Alexander, Surveyor-General of the Ha\vuiian 
. er nment, says: •. In regard to the available water supply, 

J ' 
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.. the magnificellt Waipahu Spring, which has not varied per
ceptibly during the past twenty years, will almost render its 
owners independent of any 9ther source. According to the 
measurement made by your engineers, it pours out water 
enough to irrigate 3,000 acres. To conclude, the land and 
water supply are ample, and can be dependedupou." 

Mr. S. E. Bishop, C. E., says: " Your accessible water sup
ply, from 'springs at sea level alone, is ample for six thousand 
acres. Beside this, as much more could be drawn from 
artesian wells, flowing thirty or more feet above sea le,;el. 
Could this enormous water supply be united to the splendid 
lands adjacent, the result would be a magnificent develop
ment of values." 

Mr. K Kopke, Mecbanical Engineer of the Hawaiian Gov
ernment, in a letter to Mr. Dillingbam, Manager of the Oahu 
Railway Co., says of the Ewa artesian wells: "All artesian 
wells which have been bored in this district haye shown a 
vvonclerfnl supply of water; tllere are ten 12-inch wells on 
Evva Plan tatiun, all in a space of 150x 100 feet, \V 11ic11 deli vel' 
constrLlltly, through the driest part of tbe year, 15,000,000 
gallons per clay without showing any diminution in the 
supply. About one-third of a mile from tbi':i station, there 
is another one with six wells, which uelivers 7,500,000 gallons 
with the same results: all these wells are to the west of the 
proposed Oa,hu Sugar Compcwy. 'fo the east there are the 
wells in Pearl City and the Peninsula, which give an abun
dance of water. I am not able to give the capacity of either 
of these mills, but none of them have been exhauste2 by 
pu mping. There is no reason to believe that wells on this 
proposed plantation will not do just as well as the ones men
tioned above." 

These extracts will suffice to show that in the opinion of 
engineers fully competent to giye a def'isiol1 in this matter, 
who have visited the locality and ex,tll1ined fully into the 
merits of the artesian water supply, there is every 1'eCison to 
helieve that there will be an abundance for all the tleeds of 
the proposed Oahu Sugar Company. It may not be practi
cable to complete these extellsiYe works at ~)l)("e. hut tIle fact 
that they are feasihle and a safe inyestment will insure their 
completion in time. 
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I'fs LOCATION.-This grn,nd enterprise ha,8 chiefly to do with. 
the Island of Oahu, whicil has one-third of the population of 
the gronp, and the finest harbor, with all the conveniences of 
warehonses, docks and nHLrine milway f01" repairing ships, 
with other fcLcilities for com merce, and cOl11l11allds the bulk 
of the in ward and ontw<1.rcl tmde of the group. 'rhe planta
tion, mill and settlement will he loeated within thirteen 
miles of this port. and is connected with it by 'l"<til, over 
which all its freight c).nd travel will pass at i:t very moc1era,te 
cost. The advantage of so favorable a loeation ·will be seen 
in case of accident, 01' for ohtaining snpplies, and C~Ll1not be 
over-estimated. In the vent of accidents to the mills or 
plantations loccttec1 on other islands of the group, (by:,; inter
vene hefore the work can be resumed. The time scLVed in 
such eases is an important item, especially in the early stages 
of the enterprise, wIlen changes and cv1ditions to the otiginaJ 
phtll bave often beon made hy necessity, which no foresight 
could have provicled for. The location selected is believecl to 
he the only one in this g'l"nUp ilvailahle for (1, large (1,ncl suc
cessful undertaking sueh as this promises to be. 

SPECIAL ADY'-\~TAGEs.-'l'he existence at ,t good railw~IY 

throngh this sectioll of the Islallll of Oahu is H. matter of 
gren,t importan<:e in {l, \ovork of this kind. The ro(\c1 is con
structed and in full opemtioll for a c1istnl1ce of thirts-three 
miles from Honolulu to VVai,ll1ae, neal' the western end of the 
island, and is soon to be cOllstrudell for ,L distance of forty 
miles to and beyond the north point of the island. The new 
plantation is thus favombly loe,ttecl for receiviug and send
ing freight and suppl.ies ill eitber direction at c(, reasonable 
cost. This is a gre,Lt advantage compared with the poor 
facilities possessed by some of tile lm'gest sllgar estates o'n 
these ~slanc1s. where the transportation ot supplies (1,lld sngar 
is done by teams over roeky roads, or by vessels along very 
rng-gell coasts a nd at gre,lt ex pense, ,tttemled often by delays 
and losses. The annual s,wing in this item alone will 
amount to many thollsand clollars. 

As TO THE GUVER~"IE~T.-The qnestion may be asked, 
"Wbnt ahout the ·st,thility of t.he Hawaiia.n Government?" 
The present GOY(~:'llll1ont has been in existence neMly th ree 
years. It was estlLhli:·;jlecl ,Lllfl is maintained by the more in-
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fiuential and intelligent portion of the people, including 
those largely engaged in the foreign and domestic trade, and 
in a1l the leading industries of the nation. lts snpporters 
command the c~tpital invested in sugar, rice and coffee, and 
control the com merce of the country. and without a, doubt 
will remain the contro1ling element. Al1iallce with the 
Uniteel States has been sought, and will continue to be 'the 
paramonnt object, not only of those composing this Govern
ment, but also of all thosEl who are in any way interested in 
promoting the leading industries of tbis nation. 'I',hat this 
result will ultimately be accomplished, there is no room: to 
doubt. \Yhenever such change shall be accomplished. it 'will 
add greatly to the value of every elass of property here, no 
matteI' what may be the terms of the union-whether a 
11omina.l pl'oteetorate a county of tbe Stl-1te of California, a 
colony, or a territory like Alaska. In either event, this 
group will become a part of the' AmericHl1 union-the flag 
and hv,vs of the mother coutry will he our flag anellaw, sand 
the challgecl political status will be accepterl and acknowl-
edged here ,wc1 the world oyer. . 

HAWAII'S DESTINY.-The insular location of Hawaii, the 
only important lanel in the centml North Pacific, points to it' 
a.s likely to become a Yery important commercial renclezyous, 
having trade eonnections with British Columbia, United 
States, Central and South America, Australia and the islands 
of the South seas, the East and 'West Indies and China. The 
Nicaragua and Panama canals, wben eompleted, BS they most 
su rely will be. can only add to their importance. 

A CABLE.-The ocean cable will soon be laid probably 
before the close of the present centur~, connecting Hawaii 
'with the telegraphic system of America, Em'ope, Asia and 
Australia. Of this there can be no reasonahle doubt, as a 
contr;let has already heen signed. 

BANKS.-Two first-class banking institutions have been in 
succes:,;flll operation in Honolulu for many year:,;, haying 
their C()ITe:,;ponc1ents in e\'ery city in the eastern and westel'll 
hemispheres: Hemittances can thus be made tQ or from any 
part of the world. The laws of Hawaii, regllIctting com
mercia 1 and fin an cia 1 tra nsa ctions, are 111 olllc1ec1 after the 
hest laws of the l), nited States. Loans and iuvestillellts can 
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be placed as safely here as there. American gold and silver 
·are the basis of our currency, though a portion of the silver 
in circulation is Hawaiian, having been coined at the United 
States Mint in San Francisco, and .is of the same valne as 
A merican silver. 

tlAVINGS BANKS.-Postal saving's banks have been es
ta,hlishec1 in Hawaii for a number of years, and furnish a . 
safe deposit for the earnings of laborers and mechanics, 
whether natives or foreigners, all being placed on the same 
basis. This institution is well p~ttronizec1, and recent sta
tisti(:s show that native Havvaiians have made good use of it, 
having an average credit to each depositor of over two 
hundred dollars. No better illustration could be given to 
show the influence of savings banks in cultivating bctbits of 
thrift among them, and shows their valne as laborers. 

:MONEY ORDERs.-The postal money order system I'vas intro
duced into Hawaii some twelve years since, and embraces 
every post office in the islands. By this means, remittances 
are readily made, Hot only to every town in the group, but 
also to every eountry in the posted union. It is practically 
the same system that is in opemtioll in England, Europe, 

. and America. Reference is made to it here to show the 
facilities established for safely and expeditiously transacting 
business in these i"lands. 

CONCLUSION.-The object in preparing this paper has been 
to present in as hrief a compass as possible, a sketch of the 
early history and development of the sugar industry in Ha
waii, and that it has been attended \vith fewer disasters and 
risks than in 1I10st other cane-sugar countries .. From the first 
mill erected at Koloa, there Ims been 11 gradual enlargement 
in the size and the eapacity of the estates, and a tendency to 
consolidation of ::;e\'eral, where it could be .done with ad
vantage. There can be 110 doubt that one large mill nmy be 
made to perform the work of sevel'Hl smaller mills with 
grelLter profit to its shareholders. It will readily be seen that 
such promises to be the re~lllt with the Oa hu Plantation, when 
completed. The data, whieh have been published de1110n~tnLte 
that the enterprise is feasible ltllc1 afford ground to predict that 
it will be a safe and most profitahle in vestll1ent· for all who 
may becollle interested in it. 1-1 .. M, WIII'fNEY. 

Uctober 1, ] SU5. 
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TILLAGE OF TIlE SOIL-ITS' PARAMOUNT TNI
POBTANCE. 

Que~tions are often asked about the appli~ation of manures 
to soil, especiiLlly of artificial man ures. The answer to such 
questions from small settlers generally shonld be, have no
thing to do with chemimLl manures, use the natural manures 
especially on the higher pcLl'ts of your land, but till yOUl' land 
over and over again before you plant, and while growth is 
going on. Let tillage he yOUl' watchwC1l'd. 

L::lzy people may say that there is no use in tilling, for 
heavy rains wash (w,ray the soil. But rain will not wash 
away as much as if you do not till. Tillage loosens the soil 
to some depth, the min sinks in and does not carry away so 
much as when the grolllld is quite hard belov". Besides tillage 
is alwCl,Ys making new soil, and there is EO deterioration. 

In the article on "Nitrogen" in this Bltlletin, it is pointed 
out what a vast. amount of work is clone by tilicrobes in 
making bad soil into good, fit for plant. fooel, bnt these 
mierobes must be assisted by the pluutel's to do their work. 

Experiments bcwe heen carried 011 with various soils in 
different pctrts of i"ml1ce by i\'[I'. P. P. Deh81'ain, and his 
results, puhlished in several numbers of the E.rpel'ilJlclltal 
Station Record of tbe U. 8. Department of Agl'icultllre, show 
clearly the paramount importance of constant tilbge. He 
sums up all llis work in the following paragraphs: 

.; The experiments reported in the pre('eding articles clearly 
demonstrate that those agriculturists wllo bave long attri
buted to cnltivation of the soi 1 ,1 decisive influence on nitri
fication lmve held i:t correct yiew of the subject. This 
influence is, in fact, ll1uch greater than might be supposed. 
A soil properly stirred and aerated is eapable of producing 
much gre~Lter amounts or nitrates than are required to.sustain 
the most abundant crops 

"The enormous reserves of nitrogenous matter which 
arable soils contain ,ll'e therefore not destined to ·remain 
indefinitely in actiye. vVe will ll<)t alwa~'s be reclucetl to the 
necessity of paying cash (lown fat· clssimilable nitrogen and 
of importing each year large cL1110nnts of nitrogen componnds 
to make up the (le(iciency in the pro(lnetion of assimilable 
nitrogen in the soil. Nitrogen compounds [Lre fonnd in pl'O-
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fusion in the soil, and the eXIJeriments which we have 
reviewed show tlmt the transformation of illert organic 
,matter in nitrate::; may be greatly accelerated by cultivation 
of the soil. 

"The most important part of the cllitivation of the soil is 
done (in Europe) in October 01' November. The soil broken 
up by the plough and rendered absorbent, stores up the l'CLin 
water of winter, which would flow off the surface of a soil 
hardened by dryness or cornpacted by ra,in. The filst culti
vation is very well performed by the plough, but this imple
ment does not do more than tUl'll over the sod without 
breaking it, anel HlTange it in parallel strips. There is no 
pulverisation, and thi:; is an advantage if the soil is to remain 
uncovered chu'ing the winter, since pulverisation promotes 
an active nitrification, wbich is very undesirable under these 
conditions~ the nitrates formed in a, soil 'without vegetation 
being irrevoCC'Lbly lost. 

"When the tillle of seeding approaches however, as 
thorough pulverisation as possible is desirable. The halTO\VS 
and cultivators which are eOlllmonly used, do not auswer tbe 
purpose since they stir the soil very imperfectly. Our efforts 
should be dil'ectecl toward improving these implements in 
this respect. The advantage of pedect eultivation in the 
soil is seen among the French petLSants. They cultivate 
their field:; (with spade, fork &c.) again a,nel again in different 
ways, and without knowing it, promote a very active nitri
fication. Cultivators of sugar beets know that the weight of 
roots harvested increases with the number of cultivations to 
which the crop is sllbjectell. 

From the earliest time clllti vation of the soil has been 
considered as labor pal' I',/·cellellce. The nian who performs 
it, is known as .• laborer." ::::;lo\\'ly and laboriously through 
the ages he has perfected his implements. From the piece 
of wood hardened in the fire and drawn hy an ass, he has 
passed, to the plough drawn by oxen or the more powerful 
im plem en t c1ri ven hy ste'LI11. But fu rthel' efforts ate still 
necessary in order to utilise the immense reserves of agricul
ture only until we are able to find ,L better. Tue soil is a 
niggard ly mother \\' 110 llistrusts her wasteful eh i luren and 
refuses at first to give up her t,reasure, but yieills finally to 
the supreme force of the worlu-\\'ork."-iJ((I'/m(/o8 Ga.::dtl'. 
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·CANE CUTTING. 

A paper read by 111" .. John Dymond before the Louisiana Sugar Planters' Association, 
Octo\Jer 10, 18[15. 

The near approach of the grinding season makes it most 
fit that this incident of the cane harvest shonld be discllssed 
in order that we may learn to better appreciate the great 
expense of this single process in our CcLne harvest the difficul
ties in the way of reducing it and the failme thns far of all 
mechanical devices brought out for the purpose. With sngar 
cane worth but $2.50 to $i:l vel" ton delivered to a central 
factory, the railroad freight charge redueing t.he proceeds to 
the lower level of $2 to $2,;jO per ton, it becomes at one8 
evident that this siugle process of our cane harvest, CcLne 
cu tti ng, heH rs all unduly large relation to the total value of 
the cane crop. 

Tbe differences in the character of the cane crop from year 
to yecLr, aside from the special differences in the s~tme local
ities arising from differences in soil and in drainage, have 
seemed to make <L difference in the cost of cutting CrLDe un
avoichLble. If suga.r calles average three pounds each it is 
evident that they Cell! he cut mor8 l'heaply per ton than if 
the eane.-.; should (LYel'age one and one-half pounds each. 
Cf1lleS of larger average diameter ordinarily weigh more than 
slender canes, even though the latter may average greeLter 
length. 

These differences in tbe cost of cntting cane have divertei 
the attention of sugar pIn I1ter~ hom any eoncentrated effort 
to eli ll1inish this item of cost. It has beel! accepted as a 
necessary evil, and has been enclnred ulltil now the low price 
of sugar places tbe whole problem of cane culture and sugar 
11lannfactme beforo 11S \\'ith t.he now solf-e\"irlent eOlldition 
that we must eliminate all iLvoic1able cost from every pro
cess, or we Illust quit the business. 

Fow persons have any ide,l how much it costs per ton 
ordinarily to cut sugar cane. A sugar pbntation consuming' 
300 tiJl1S of cane per (lity will hiL\'e porh,Lps 150 cane cutters 
ill the field. If any remaj\: be m:tde about this large nml1-
bel' the consoling refieetion is hoard that !lHlny of the hanels 
are low-priced one~, and that an iL\'erage of at least three 
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tons pel' day pel' first,-elass hand is cut. A careful study of 
this matter for a number of years Ims shown that scarcely 
auy gang of cane cutters from fifty upward 'will average 
three tons of cane pel' clay pel' first-class hand, 01' for the 
same amount of money invested in lower class hands. 
Occasional observcttion8 may be made when it will be fOtlnd 
that certain cutters will cut certain pieces of cane, and that 
an average of three 01' foul' tons per hand pel' day may he 
reached, but if the complete calle cutting pay '1'011 be taken 
into con~ideration, and the canes tbat are cut and \veigbed 
be eo nsic1ered, it will be found tbat in many cases the a ver
a.ge result does not exceed two tons of cane cut pel' day pel' 
hallc1. It is rather a startling proposition when it has so 
often been found t.hat good cane cutters can eut foul' or fi\'e, 
01' even six tons of cane pe~' clay. nut is 'it not fonnel in 
almost every other kind of \'\'ork that ~ome one selected 
laborer can do twice 01' thrice as 111 ucb as another, and fre
quently twice as mucb as the average of any gang of 
labo1'e\'s~ It is thIS enormous cost of cane cutting that has 
been suspected by many, that has been realized by some, 
and that has been aetually determined by fe"v, that has 

, led to the encouragement of inventors in the direction of 
producing some cane cutting machine. 

Before the days of Cyrus McCormacl~ the a vel'age old
fashioned wheat gl'OW~1' would have thought that it was 
almost foolish to speak of a machine that would cut wheat 
and bind it. into shea.ve:; or bundles. Today the worlel is full 
of when: harvesters, and the bulk of the rice crop of Louis
iamL is now harvested by such machines. Those of LlS who 
bave been identified with the sugar industry for many years 
feel that it is practically impossible that any machine can be 
invented that will satisfactorily cut sugar cane ready for the 
mill. Our long experience has so impressed us with the 
difficulties of the situation that we feel that it is practically 
impossihle, and yet most of the sta.rtling inventions, the 
great inventions that have so benefited the world during this 
century, have been made by outsiders who· have come 
casually into the industry with their suggestions of improve
ment. Whitney who invented the cotton gin and who made 
the A mel'ican monopoly of the cotton indllstry a possibility 
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was a school teacher, without any especial education in 
mechanical matters or in the difficultie~ involved in separat
ing the lint of cotton frol11 its seed. Some Whitney may 
arise in the sugar industrl who will a:-;toni~h us all with the 
ease, simplicity and cheapness with vvhich he will sol ve this 
p);oblem which so di8tre~se:; u . ., today. There are toc1a,y prob
ably twent.y inventors in the U nited ;:)tate~ engaged in stndy
ing the problem of cane cutting hy maciline. but none of 
them has yet realized a succes~. Tile machines that l1ave 
been tried have not sllcceeded,. perhaps it would he unfa,ir to 
say had failed. Tbese refieetions bring before u~ one pos
sible Illeans of relief. 

It is well known that. wonderful industrial results have 
been had by changing from time "vo1'k, 01' day's worl\:, to 
piece work. Much of the standard mallufacturing work of 
the world is now done hy the piece. Much, if not most, of 
the composition in newspaper offices i~ done by the thousand 
ems. and there seems no way so successful in bringing out 
the latent po\ver oflaborers a,s to pay them for the actual 
work done-more money for more work done, less money for 
less work done. The quick satisfaction that comes to the 
laborer with the increa~edcoll1pensatioll for his great effort 
leads hil11 to its constant renewal.· A few years a~w a large 
coml1lercial house in New York was constantly sellding out 
thousands of circulars. They had 1:1, young 'man directing 
these circulars anel be seemed to be extremely industrious to 
.do an immense amount of work and to perforlll all his duties 
to the satisfaction of his em ployers. A t the same ti me the 
firm desired to have 1110re work of this kind done, and 
thought that it wou ld be essential to em ploy an additional 
O1:1n. It OCCUlTed to one of the firm to speak to the young' 
man employed in directing envelopes for these circulars, ask
ing him if he thought he could increase the R,l11ount of work 
tbat he was doing. He said that he was willing to try, but 
he did not know. They, therefore, knowing his work per 
day, gave him a price pel' thousand and equal to what he had 
been getting, and found within a few week~ his capacity had 
increased at least one-half, the consttLnt stimulus of the fact 
that his labor inured to his personal rew<Ll'Cl so trained his 
faculties as in the end to about double his capiLcity. A few 
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years ago the wdter had an old negro eooper who was 
familiae with the man ufacture of molasses barrels under the 
old regime. '1'he change in the shipment of LOLlisiana sugar 
from hogl:iheac1s to barrels led the "niter to employ this old 
cooper with others to m(:l,nufacture sugar ba.rrels from West
ern-made sugar barrel staves. heading and hoops. The old 
negro tool( up the ,vork doubtingly, thinking tlHLt he eoufd 
scarcely make a Ii ving at it, and after trying. two or three 
days declared that it was impossible for him to do anything 
in that line of work: that he could only make eight or ten 
barrels pel' day which. at seven cents a ba.rrel, vvas not a 
sa.tisfactory compensation while field hands were" getting $1 
pel' clay. A few words of encoul'Hgement led tbe old negro 
to continue in his effi)l·ts and the result "vas simply <lstOllish
ing. \Vithin (1 month this negro was working from twelve 
to fifteen hours pel' day and was making from twenty to 
twenty· five hanels pel' day, eal'l1ing from $1.40 to $1.75 daily 
wages. These results of piece work are well known to nenrly 
everyone. vVe apply the piece work generally in Ollr (lik.!J
ing. ,''.'ood ehopping and sueh \vork. 'Our inquiry now should 
be \,"hy can not we apply the piece work plan to calle cutting? 

An illltllediate answer comes that piece work in cane 
cutting wonld result in e,xtremely careless work: that canes 
'\vould be cut too high or too low; that they would be clenliecl 
insufficiently; phat they would he flung about carelessly and 
not Mranged methodically for the loaders. Now, thel:ie are 
all incidents of cane cutting that are found everywhere that 
day's work is practiced. It is well lmovvn that cane cutting' 
is one of the most difficult incidents in the cane growing 
business, and that c'ol1starrt supervision is absolutely essential 
i.n order to insure good results therein. I have sometimes 
thought that it was absolutely essential to have Ol1e foreman 
for every ten cane cutters; thrLt it was almost impossible to 
have the CiLnes cut sufficiently low in the ground or at the 
propel' joint at the top; that it was almost impossihle to hav"e 
them sufficiently well <;leaned 01' properly placed in the heap 
row. We find that we c,ln have ditching done by contract. 
We simply need to carefully examine the work and not to 
pay fo\' it unless it be done according to the cont.l'aet. The 
same plan can eertainly be made to apply to cane cutting, 
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and if the e<lne cutteL' by the development of his natural 
tact in cutting gain laL'ger wages by greater effurt, there \vill 
develop a· willingness to cut cane as cliL'ected, and pl'CJhably 
in tbe end betteL' WOL'k would be hael than what is now had 
under the weLges system. 

The great difficulty that arises in the judgment of most 
cane growers is to arrange some phLl1 of cutting cane by con
tract or let us StLY by out' common unit, cutting cane by the 
tOil. which Sh~Lll be sa.tisfactory equally to the cane cutter. 
and to the owner. 1£ canes be stmigbt iLnc1 long a large 
quantity can he cut \yith com pal'ative ease. If canes be 
crooked and short, 01' blown down, they <Ire cut with greater 
difficnlty. These difficulties seem inherent in the lJUi:liness, 
just as ditching .in stumpy land is 11101'8 difficnlt than the 
ordinary enlargement 01' cleaning of old ditches. If any 
plan CeLl1 be c1evi:,;ed tlmt shall averHge good results tbat shall 
compensate the ean1est worker for their extra effqrts \ve 111ay 
depend npon it as ending satishlcto]'ily. To cle\'elopsll('.h a 
plan for considemtiol1, without chLiming t.ha,t it ean be made 
snccessful, but by simply SHying that it ollght to be macle 
sllccessful, the following suggestions are gil'en: If we admit 
our so-called first-class hauds do not eut on ,lll [LVerage over 
three tons of calle pel' day, thell we admit that cane cutting 
ha,s cost LlS a.t lecLst 33~ cents per tOll. If \\'e should pay 33-l 
cents pel' ton for cuttillg we would pay no 1110re, we ll1iLY say. 
than we pilic1 la:,;t year. If we 'silonid pay 30 cents. 01: 28 
cents, 01' 25 cents pel' ton Ire should he p,lying' less than tlJe 
CO::it of last year. Theref()re. let u:,; eL1dem'or to adopt some 
fig-nre whid1 will he C0Il11Jf~w;atory to the lahore]'; whicli will 
relieve us frol11 the disa:-:itrons expcl1P-e ureiLtecl by ou]' large 
employment of vel'y inclitfel'l~nt hands who clo but half the 
work of the_ better ones. althongh hiring at the same delily 
wages. and then when all are working for the :-:iame compen
sation 1;,he trUE! capaeity of eaeh in(liviLiual will lie exhibited 
ami'the avenlge capacity of all \ViII he greatly raised. Let 
us sety that we <L\'('l willing' to [my 30 eents [lpr t,IIn fot' ('utting 
cane throwll into heap rows.' Tbe flt'::it diliinllty that pre
sents itself is the ignoralwe of the eane el1tte]'s as to qnan
tity of C,Lne npoll the land. the possihle tlel,LY in hauling the 
cane ilnc! their ascertainll1ent of what the.\' have 8ill'lled. It 
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takes quite rLl, amount of fHith on the part of an ignorant 
laborer in his employer to labor tor an unstated compellsltion 
that he may not learn of definitely for deL}':::; or weeks, and 
then after any peculiar delay or incidents that would account 
for small earnings shall have past out of mind. It would 
therefore seem wise to lHt!lle to laborers a price for cutt.ing 
cane by squares ill the field. Many planters have exact sur
veys and know how much land they have in each square 
locateclbetweell roads and ditches. The com man plan in 
cane cutting is for thn e cutters to cut three rOWB together, 
throw, ng all the cane into one heap row rea,ely for the loa,del's. 
1£ a square of cane should in the estimation of the owner 
promise to yield twenty tons of cane 1=)er acre and the BqUi:lre 
have an area of sayan <1(:1'e and three-quarters, his estimate 
of the eane in the square would be thirty-five tons. If 30 
cents per ton were the price concluded upon. the cutting of 
this square of cane "vould be worth $10.50. On the basis of 
three tons 1)er day a\"erage on the gang plan, the cutting of 
sucb a square of cane would represent 11~ days' work. 011 
the hasis of Cllttll1g two to'ns per day on tbe gang plan, 
which, unfortunatel \. is often the average work dOlle, the 
s(l11(\1'e in question \'ioulc1 represent 17~ clays' work. Now, if 
three reasonably good cane cutters be offered $10.50 for 
cuttiug such a square of cn ne and were assured that they 
could make lal'ge wages if they used exceptional effort and 
the necessary skill. they would quickly leal'l1 to do all this 
and we wonlc1 find that laborers to whom ,ve paid a dolhil' 
pel' day in the cane harveBt a year ago,'ancl whom we pro
pose now to cut down to SO 01' 90 cents for the same work, 
would actually ea,l'l1 on ~he basis of 30 cents per ton a great 
deal more than. their wages of last year, while we in tUl'l1 
\-voulcl ha ve our work done with reasonable cbeapness and an 
avoidance of the annoyance that comes with unnecessarily 
large gangs of lahorers. . 

It might be possihle to work larger squads than three; 
squads of six or nine might be found who were willing to 
work in pa rtnership. In my own experience the problem of 
cane loading seems to have been solved by working in squads 
of five, and the men become quite pHrticubr in their choice 
of comrades in the squad in order to illsure a large total of 
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WOl"k done, and hence large pay. If squads ·of six or nine 
could be induced to work harmoniously together, then a 
largel' area might be given, with ~L diminished complication 
in the matter of the accounts. Exp.erience has shown, how
ever, that large squads are difficult to maintain ill harmony, 
and that sm"ll squads are desirable, ,dthough accounting to 
them becomes morecolllplex. Tbis matter of tLcconnting 
promptly to the squads as to what they, shall have earned 
would he easily solved in the meLttel' of cane cu tting by the 
price given to them in advance for the work tha,t they had 
to do. They would thus know what they were working for, 
and would have an incentive to drive througb quickly in 
orcle\" to enl'11 the stated amount. It may he suggested that 
the planter's j uc1grnent might be defecti ve ill cleterl11inig how 
m nch cane there was n pOD the land; that he might be at 
fault in naming cL price; that it might be too low and· 
unsat sfactory to the laborers, or too high and unnecessarily 
expensive to himself. The easy answer to all this is that the 
phll1ter will become quickly conversant with the a.lllount of 
cane upon the land, and just as the cane cutter will move 
every limb with greater celerity in order to earn more 
money, just so the cane planter will have his jndgment 
educatecl, even by the mistakes he rnakes, m1Cl will quickly 
learn to judge with ext.reme accllracy the amount of cane 
upon any given acre of land. Of eOUl"se we assume that all 
the cane from any givetl acre will he kept separate at the 
ocales, and that the planter's judgment will be constantly 
corrected by the actual results as subseqnently determined. 

1t wonld be a little difficult to get cane cutters t.o go into a 
C~Ule field and cut by the ton, feeling thltt theil' work might 
be lost in the general chaos of work done; that mistakes 
were probable; tha.t they wonlcl be lost sight of; that their 
work would be lost sight of, 01' made little of. On the other 
hanel, if the price be named before they begi n the work, they 
would set in feU' more cheerfully, and would know as they 
went along what relative degree of progress they were mak
ing. It has become quite eommon in this State, in the 
matter of levee building, to sublet sbttions of 100 feet each 
to just such contra,ctol'S as our cane cutters would he. Each 
100 feet of a publie levee has a definite cross section and 
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definite contents, determined by the Board of State Ellgi
neers, in whom all these earth workers Seell} to have a most 
implicit confidence. If a levee contractor ta.kes a contract 
to build a levee at 12-~' cents per cubic yctrd, be ma.y give a 
squad of one, two or tbr·ee men a single station of 100 feet 
long. containing perhaps 1000 cubic Yitl'cls at 10 cents pel' 
yard. The men are told tha,t the station amounts to $100. 
and they set in in ,earnest to earn the mone.lT, ctnel they get it 
when the ,:vork is done, with the necessary ad vances while 
the work is going on. We heal' of no dissa.tisfaction. It is ,L 
favorite 1)1an of employment, and it would certainly seem 
possible for us to avail of something- like it in the sugar 
industry, especictlly in cane cutting. 

Some twenty yei:trs ago, feeling the necessity for some im
provement in this directioll., the writer made extreme e:ffor~s 
to have cane cutting dOlle by contract, and organized an 
ebb orate plan of keeping the cane cutters sepa.rate, so that 
it could be found just what eaell individual did. An elabo
rate system of numhering the squares ,tnc1 keeping the cane 
of each square separate at the scales was had, hut it was 
found to be CUIl1 bel'some aud so expensive. and interfered so 
much with the freedom of hauling from any field that the 
overseem desired to haul from, that it was then abandoned 
as impracticable. It was then fOLlllc1, bovvever, that good 
cane cutters, in long, straight Cft nes, GOlllc! reaclily cut six 
tons of cane per clay, and tlJi~ W<lS done in some cane at that 
time for ordinary wages. The YClSt ehasll1 between six tons 
per day possible and two tons pel' day actna'! is the elwsm 
that '.ve are now eallecl npon to hridge. It has not yet heen 
satisfadorily done. so far as is kuown to the writer. If these 
snggestions now thrown ont shall lea,d to the solntion of the 
prohlem, then good work will have heen done.-LlJtli:-:i(()/I( 
Plr()r/(,I", (Mouc)' 12. 

---:0:---
TffJ'.J' COI/K lJ.l H [\ OA K 

rrl18 Depal'tdllPnt. of Agricultllre will issue a Imlletill I)dore 
long 011 the suLJje(~t of cork. It will <lIhOCilh; the C'.ultllre of 
cork trees in this eon nt-ry, ul'ging that forests of thi~ spc('ies 
of oak eould be estahlisl1811 wit.h gre:lt pl'ofit ill the suntlJern 
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states. 8tatistics show that $2.000.000 vvorth of cork is im
ported into the United 8tates annually. It if; steadily increas
ing in value, fetching now eleven times the price that was 
paid for it in 1790. The soil of Ca,lifornia, is partir-ularly well 
~daptec1 to the cork oak, which grows there with g'l'eat"el' 
rapidity than in EurOI)e. Already about 1,000 of the tl'ees 
have beell planted in the San Gabriel valle}. The Univei'
sity of C~L1ifol'llia has cllstributec1 several hushels of the 
acom:,;, which, by the way. are very good to eat, tasting like 
chestn uts. 

The v(l,l'ietyof uses to which cork is put is extraol'dinary. 
r1'o the Algeria,ns it is a:,; gl'eat a necessity a~ the agave to the 
Mexican 01' the palm to the Arab. F'l'()lll it he makes boats, 
furniture, saddle:,;, shoes, b01':,;e-shoes antl even clot.hing. !Jther 
employments for the material in southern Europe are for 
roofing. pails, clothe:,;, window lights, plates, tnbs, chinking 
vessel:::;, religious images, fence~ and eoffins .. The waste cork 
from the cutting of lJOttle stoppers is utilized for filling 
cusbions and mattresses, and in the manufa.cture of cork 
c1u::;t hricks, \vhieh are servieeable "\"here great dryness is 
required. A very fine Idnd of pasteboard is made from cork, 
the ground SLl hl-:'tane8 heing mixed with paper pulp and 
press'eel to squeeze out the water. Cork waste is also ~1sed 
for making lifeboClts, buoys, linoleum, inrier soles Tor shoes, 
Hrtificial legs and arlTlS, .. cork eonerete." atld many other 
articles in wbieb lightnes:,; and elasticity are required. 

Though of modern origin. the cork iudustry hm; attained 
immense illlPortance. III the last h~df eentul'Y the produe~ 
tion bas more than doublecl. Ahout $8.000.000 wortli of 
prepared corle representing M37,OOO hunclredweight. was sold 
last yeaI'. Portngal oeenpies the first place as (l, pl'OclLleel~ 

while the United ::)tate~, Englanel alld (iel'lllilllY are the prin
ciple consumers. Spain exports vast quantitie" (If man nfae
tUl'ec\ cork fol' hottle". In this indmd:l'Y, as well as i II the 
qllality of the pro<iud, she sLlrpasses all otllel' conntries. 
The woriel COll:·mmes al1ll11illly 7,O(JO,O(lO,uno ('111: torI,s. The 
sizes alld forms of these ;Ire 1'8glliatcil <I('('I,l'(lin:'1,' hi FlO 
morIelc'. 

'Now;\!hIYs hi(~.\'('lf:~ hatldles. lIfe lJl'esel'YE'l's all!l bat linings 
are 1111ir1e of eOI'I\. The matnial is ht1l'1IH1 for lllal;inp: 
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"Spanish black.',' The waste is utilized for lining ice houses~ 
being an excellent non-conductor, and also for pa,cking grapes. 
N otwitbstandiog all the uses for cork waste that have been 
mentioned, great quantities of it have to be thrown away fOl' " 
hick of purposes to which to i:tpply it. Cork dust is made t~ 
serve as ~L substitute for rice powc!et: in the toilet. Tons of 
cork are manufactured every year into nose-holders for eye
glasses. For tbese the very finest qmtlity is required. The 
in ventor of this particular use for cork has made a big for
tune out of the idea .. He gets a royalty 011 every pHil' of eye
glasses thus made that is sold. 
. Champagne corks consume the bulk of the finest coi'\{ that 
reaches the nHlr)iet. They cost cL cent apiece vvholesale. 
This is becctuse they h"ave to be cut by hane1. ()l"dinal"Y cOl'k 
that is intended to be cut by machinery is first softened by 
steam, so that it may not take the edges off the revolviu/4" 
knives. Cork thus treated does \vell enou'gh for common 
purposes, but it has lost Its elasticity, and does not llmke 
stoppers tight enough ror champagne. The cutting of (:Ol'k 

by hand is a trade requiring much skill and long experience. 
The knives employed are so quickly dulled that they hav8 to 
be sharpened constcLntly by the cork cutter as he works. The 
gre:tt champagne hOllses often engage the entire output of 
cork-cutting establishments in Spain anel Portugal. 

Cork trees are l'Clisecl from .~eed usually, tbe large and 
sweet acorns producing the lJiggest trees and the finest corle 
Small and bitter acorns produce coarse anel inferior trees. 
The bark product of a full-grown trees is abont eighteen 
pounds, ,Yorth fi ve cents a pound. T he COl'\{ of com merce is 
not cit natural product of the tree, hut an abnormal c1evelop
Inent of the bark under certain trecttment. Natural cork is 
useless for purposes of manufacture, being too coarse. Some
times it is so "woody amI dense that it will not float. The 
wild cork or outer layer of the natural bark is removed when 
the tree reaches a diameter cf six inches or so, lecwing the 
interior denser and softer cork ht\ er. The latter is called 
"lard," 01' " mother cork," and from it the cork of cot1lmerce 
develops. 

The bark is first placed in long, redangulal' vessels' and 
boiled. Tbe boiling closes the pores, increases its elasticity~ 
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and render.:> it more ~upple and compact. I ts specific weight 
is reduced, while its \olume is almost doubled. Next the 
shtbs are scraped to remove all the wood tiber. After this 
oj)el'ation they go to it workman \'\'ho trims tllem to proper 
shape n,ncl sorts tbem into grades ~uita.hle for c1it!'et'ent pur
poses.- TVushill,r;fDIl 8fr(}'. 

---:0:---
EUROPEAN -EJIBARG'O ON FORE'IGN FOOD PRO

DUCTS. 

Secretary Morton has been making a, thorongh investiga
tion tht'ough agents of the Department of Agricn lture in 
Europe to a,scerta.in to v\Tlmt extent food products of the 
United States eU'e being discriminated again,,;t by the Govel'l1-
ment of Germany. and finds that cattle. horses and meats, 
the proc1uet of other European countries. are placed under 
an embargo quite as strict as tllitt enforeec1 against the 
American output. The importation of Russian cattle. sheep, 
hogs anel goats, 'whether for consumption 01' transit, is pro
hihited, also the transportation of fresh heef, mutton and 
gOcLt meat. Pl'ussian cities which are located near the 
Rnssial1 boundary line are permitted to bring in hogs from 
Hussia for killing pllt'poses in their city slaughter honseR, 
bnt they Inust he slaughtered immediately. , 

The im portation of cattle, sheep and hogs from A nstria
Hungary is pl'ohihit8L1. except that cattle may be hrought 
into the municipcLl s1aughtel' honses of the large cities 
for im mediate killing, provided t.hat none nuiy be brought in 
from districts qua,rantined on acco,unt of pleLll'o pneumonia, 
01' from a ny of the p]'ovin<~es hordering on Sonthel'l1 Ger
many, or from Galicia 01' the Dll kedom of Salzburg. Sheep 
a,re allO\ved to enter the (ierman empire, hut for transit 
only. 

Regulations similar to the above are enforced against the 
cattle, sheep, hogs and goats of Italy, France, Belgium, Den
mark, Sweden, Great Bri.tain and Trela,nd. In addition, the 
importati.on of fresh mutton from Rounmnia. Servia and 
Bulgaria, is prohibited, while sheep may be imported from 
Iceland only under regulations prescribing an inspection 
period of seven days. 
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"It will be seen," said Seeretary Morton to the Gruce)"s 
correspondent, "that the United States is really not suffer
ing any more than the prineipal cOllntries of EUI"ope. While 
there appeared to be a discrimination against us, it \,\'as onr 
duty to do everything to remove tbe restrictions placed l pun 
our Com merce, but ·when all nations are treated alike vve 
capnot complain of Clny attempt Germany IlIl:Ly make to 
keep ont OUl" meat prochlets. It is more thl:Ln probable thl:Lt 
withiri'a few months many of the restrietions now in foree 
will be abandoned, as they work a far greater llCLl'c1ship to 
the eonsumers tba,l1 to the producers, without benefiting 
anybocly."-A III. Gl"Otel". 

--:0:---
THE DISEASES LV PLA;.YTS, ACT OF 18.96. 

A Bill under the ahove title, to prevent the introduetion 
and provide for the eradication of di:,;eases affecting vegeta
tion, and for other purposes, has heen introdueecl in the 
Asselllbly by 1\1r Barlow, tbe Minister for Lands. It enumer
ates several v<Ll"ieties of inseets, a,gainst which war is to he 
wageel, among others the S'phellup!toJ"l{s 01' beetle borer of the 

. sugar cane, and in B'nngi, the pamsite known as the Bacilllls 
'vase/daris, or micro-organism,of cane disease, and el1itds that 
the Govern.or may from time to' time, dechLre that, the im
portation or introc1~1etiol1 into Queensland of emy tree, plant 
or vegetable, shall he either ahsolutelv prohibited. or per
mitted only ul1~ler certain restrictions, if in his opinion they 
are likely to iutroduce any inseet, fungus or disease. The 
remoyal of plants abo f.rom any nUl"sery. orchard, &c" may 
be also prohihitecl 01' restricted as allOve, The illlportfLtion 
of insects and fungi. unless the consent of the :Mi lIister shall 
first have been obtained, is forbidclelJ. It provides for the 
appointl1lent of Iuspeet'ors, who will he selected from officers 
of the UIlStOIl1S, or other likely persollS, ;l.l1d detines their 
po\'\'ers, authorizing them to examine any insects, fungi, 
pl:tnts. package:,;, &c., <lL1<l in the event of their sLlspeeting 
such to be infecteel or likely to become harll1fnl, or harhor
ing disease, then to seize and destroy the same as they deem 
best. Tile inspectors are also empowered to ent.er upon ;1 ny 
land to :,;earch for sLlspeeted trees or insects. and tiley may 
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order the 'owner of such Jand to eradicate any' disease found, 
eitber by destruction of the trees or plants affected, or other
wise. Should the owner tail, or neglect to do so, then the 
inspectol' shall tcike snell steps as may in his opinion be 
necessary to accomplish the desired objeet, and ma,y. take 
SlllllllHl.ry proceediugs to obtain all costs and eharges in
cmred. The inspector:,; are ~Llso to be protected by the Act, 
against any action for trespass or damage, in the execution 
of their duties. Persons "vho obstlo"qct or impede the in
spedol's are to be deemed offeuders, ,xnd are liable, on con
viction, to a penalty not exceeding £20, with eosts of the 
prosecution. The (iovernor is further ell1po\\'erec1 to make 
alterations and additions to the Act, when he shall judge 
neees:--ary.-.i1I((ck((:'J 8f1uulanZ, Aug. 28, 18.9:). 

---:0:---
PRICES OF SUGAR DUllING PAST FOUR YEARS. 

The following tahle gives the highest, lowest and aV81:age 
priee o~ granUlated snga,r since 1890: 

Highest 
189 L . ______ . ____ ..... __ . __ . _______ . 6 25 
1892. ______________ .. _ . _ . __ .. ___ . . .. :j 18 
18U:-3 . _ ... ___ . _ _ _ _ ____ ... __ .. _____ . . 5 (m~ 
18\)-1 . _ _ _ _ _ . __ .. ____ . __ . _ . _ ... ,. __ ;) Il() 
1895 . __ .. ___ . ___ ... _____ . __ . ,. __ __ 4 G2 

Lowest' 
4 Olj 
,.I, 121 ,; 

4 "07)oi 
4 00 
"0 9-1 

Average 
4 31 
4 80 
5 13 
4 a8 
4 ao 

The average C():,;t of S!) degree test Cuha tTI11scovaclo in 1890 
was 4.!)5e.; centrifugals, 9() degrees test, 5.57. In 1891 sugar 
beerrme dut\ free, a,nd that year the n,verage eost of 8H de
grees test Cn bet m useovcLc1o was 3.02e. ,uHl 96 degrees eentri
fugals, 3AOc. Since tllen pl"i(~es lla"8 heen as follows: 

Highest Lowest Average 
189'> J 8\~ df'grees Culn ",\Ins. - .. - _ 8 1/i 2:;:1 2 875 

- I Dh degrees Cell t. ___ . _ . _. _ _ _ :+~.l a I-Hi 3 al 
189a.\89degl'eesC.?I[., ... , .. ", .'3'n 2% 322 

I 9G degree:,; Cent. __ .. _. _ __ _ _ ,1,1; 2Z~ 3 72 
18!H\8~degl'ee;;C.l\I-.- .- __ 3 1,; 2,:« 273~ 
. t Bb degrees C(.lut. ___ . __ .. ' _ _ 3;>.l 2~~.{. 3 18b' 

The duty of 40 per cent. was imposed August 23. 18~)4. The 
lowest cost of ~G degrees centrifugals tllis year "vas 2:~e; high
est, 3·}e.; bighest fo~' S~) degrees C. 1.\1. was 3~c.; lowest, 2~c. 
The enormous product.ion and' heasy stocks, coupled with 
trade depression, kept sngCl.r low ill spite of the duty. There 
are other factors to be considered besides tariff alld whieh 
are beyond legi:,;lati ve eon trol.- _,1111. G I·Ot{'/'. 
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THE JIETF;()RIC HYPOTHESIS. 

Prof . .T. Norman Lod:yer gives the follo.wing its the new 
points of view in the Meteoric. 3ypothesis which are given 
in the Pop/daJ' Science News, as follows: 

First.-There is the closest possible COI1!lection between 
nebulre and sta 1'8. . 

t:)econd.-The first stage in the development of cosmical 
bodies is not a mass of bot· gas, but a swarm of cold meteor-
ites. . 

l'hird.- Many bodies in space which look like stars are 
really centers of nebulrn; that is, of meteoric swarms. 

Fourth.-Stars 'with bright-line spectra must be associated 
with nebnlffi. 

Fifth.--Some of the heavenly bodies are increasing their 
temperatures; others are clem'easing their temperatures. 

Sixth.-lJouhle swarms, in any stage of condensa.tion, may 
give rise to the phenomena of variability. 

Seventh.-New stars are produced by the clash of meteor 
swarms. 

Eighth.-Cosl11ical space is a meteoritic plenum. 
Ninth.-A new classification of the heavenly bodies, hased 

on the varying states of a condensation of the meteoritic 
sw.arms. • 

'renth.-The sun is one of those stars the temperature of 
which is rapidly c1ecreasing. ' 

Eleventh.-Man,Y of the changing phenomena of the sun 
are due to the fall of meteoric matter upon the photosphere. 

---:0:---
NOTES ON CURING COUOA FOR SilfALL SETTLERS. 

The first important point to he observed when abou~ to 
cure cocoa is that it must he quite ripe, but not over-ripe, 
say::. Mr. Cradwick, Superintendent of I-lope Ga,rdens, Jamaica. 
The pods must have attained their full colo)" whatever it 
may be, but if the heans shake about easily, then the poc! is 
over-ripe. The reason is that if the beans are not ripe, the 
mucilaginous matter covering the beans is not properly de
veloped into the stage when it will readily ferment. If left 
to get over-ripe, the mucilage commences to liquefy. 
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The best vessel in which a small cultivator can ferment 
eocoa is an ordinar.v flour barrel. To prepare this for the 
reception of cocoa beans, first bore about a dozen holes, each 
half an inch in diameter, in the hottom of the· barrel, then 
place a bout ten inr,hes of banalla trash in the bottom of the 
barrel. {;ine the sides a.lso thickly with trash, and have a 
sufficierit quantity on hand to cover the beans when plared 
in the barrel. When the hanel is ready, bl'e,lk the whole of 
the pods and place the l,Jeans in the barrel, covering \vith the 
banaml trash. The beans must be left to ferment for t"yO 
days, then remove one-tl1ll'd of the beans and lay them in a 
beap on the floor and mix them thoroughly. Remove the 
balance of the bea,ns and mix them a.lso, but do not put the 
two heaps together. After placing fresh trash in the barrel, 
pnt the beans which were clt the top back into the hottom of 
the banel and· those which were at the bottom place at the 
top. Covel' with trash in the same way as before and leave 
for i. wo more days. when the beans should be treated in 
exactly the same way as before, They should then be l,eft 
for two more clays, 'when they are to be ttl ken out and washed. 
thoroughly. On the day the beans are fina'!ly removed from 
the barrel the 'Work should he commenced very early in the 
morning. so as to get all the SU'n possible on the first day, for 
the beans mildew very quickly. They should ?be washed 
immediately they are taken out of the barrel as this help:; to 
keep them plump. 

The propel' amount of cocoa to ferment in one barrel is the 
quantity of beans obtained from 1000 ordinary sized pod:;. 
If many more than this numher are put into one barrel, the 
fermentation is too grea.t and the beans turn black. 

If cl less quantity, say below 700 pods, are to be fermellted, 
the green trash and more of it must be used, and a weight 
not exceeding twenty-eight pounds placed on the top which 
helps the fermentation. 

When the cocoa is being dried, it is not advisable to expose 
it after the first two clays to the extreme heat of the mid-day 
sun, it is better to ta,\i:e it in about nine o'clock and put it 
out again hetween three and foUl' o'clock. Those who use 
evaporators are warned against an excessively high tem
perature. 

, . 
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Great care must be taken when removing the pods from 
the trees that they be cut off 'with a good sharp knife, not 
pulled off. If pnlled off, the little knob at the base of the 
stem of the pod is inj l1rec1, cLlld the tree \vill not bear fro111 
the sa,me spot the following year. If the pods me cut off 
carefully, the tree goes on be~Ll'illg frl)l11 jjhe same spot year 
after yeal·.-.]f{/iulim Bulletin. . 

---:0:---
AVOID DEBT.-I observed recently in a daily paper pub

lished in a city of ten tbousand inhahitants, thi~ statement: 
"There are five hundred people on the blacklist of the tmc1ers 
in this cOIlll1lunity." Drygooc1s men, grocers, butchers. milli
ners, all the shop keepers had comhined and they made 
weekly auc1 monthly reports to their headquarters of every 
man and woman in the com 1l1l1l1ity who 'would run a hill and 
then, failing to pay, ,'vollld go to some other store of the sctll1e 
kind to l'l1I1 another hill. Tbe~e traders refused credit to 
every person ,v11ose name was Oll the hlacklist, n nd five hun
c1rE{c1 made Olle-twelltietb of the wbole poplllation of that COl1l

.ll1llnity. Thouf','h it ,vas c'ollsiderecl a prosperolls town. there 
were p,LUpor::; in it, the pnoJ'o::;j people li\'oc1 in eOlllfortcthle 
homes Hnd t.l1t're \Va:,; e\'ery iLH!ieation or thrift in the ap
peamnce of the people lind general tone uf the ('.Oll1ll1 unity. 
As POOl' Hidwl'd SH}'S agaill ... If ,YOll ,rollld know the value 
of money. go anel try to bonow some." 

If one will he iudependent iu Illlsiness and have a free 
COlll'Se in tile \\'odd be ll111st be self-reliant and llllild up a. 
stlll'dy, strol1g manhood. Olle is strong who is cOlls(',ioIiS that 

• if all the, busine::;s of tIle ",odd (lntlllld him shollld fail bis 
possessions will abide lJe('<tllse be Iws to clebts no p'ly. A 
panic cannot burt such an one exeept in the voll1me of bis 
tracIe. His bome \rill continue to be (l shelter for bis family 
anel no man CCln touch it. His oecnpation may be gUile for a 
time. but "llO dehts to pay" will he tile sweetest song that can 
ring ill bis sonl as the days HUrl ll)()ntbs go rolling on. Sllch 
a man is reacly fot' tile race of life when opportunity pre:,ents 
itself. He i!':i ,L free l1wn, and it is freedom whieh eOl1tl'ihL1tes 
to the elljoj'llJent as well as to tile prosperity of lifo; It will 
help to han ish care 1I nc1 keep grief HW'Ly. Ahove all things 
iwoid c1el)t.-T/le ()/WU/rlltrjllflit. 




